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By Rev. J. L. Porter, Missionary at Damucus. 

DUllING the early part of the present summer (1853), I had 
intended making a mission tour to the town of Hums, and the 
Jacobite villages around it j but "'us prevented from fulfilling 
my purpose by the pressure of duties in this city. A short 
interval of leisure occurred after our return from our summer 
residence at ElMAn j and Mr. Barnett and myself resolved to 
employ this time in visiting the Christians of Hums, by some of 
Whom our presence and instructions were earnestly sought; 
We proposed to include in our tour such Christian villages as 
lay in the line of our route j and, that as large a number as 
possible might be embraced without waste of time, ",e deter· 
mined to cross the mountains direct to Ba'albek, and folloW' the 
road by Ra.s, Hurml11 and Ribleh; and then return, if possible, 
by way of Sl1dl1d i or\ ir" that should prove impracticable, by the 
great caravan road to Hasya and Nebk. This latter was the 
road we 'Were finally obliged. to follow. 
~, Octobtr 11th. We left BA.b T6ma (Thomas' Gate) Itt 

12 o'clook, and, after half an hour's ride in a northerly direction 
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among the gardens and orchards of Damascus, we Cl'OllSed the 
canal Yezld and entered the open plain beyond. At 1 o'clock 
we passed through the large village of Burzeh, at the entrance 
of the wild ravine of Ma'raba. Twelve minutes beyond, we 
commenced to ascend the low ridge of barren hills that here 
bounds the plain. We followed the course of an ancient road, 
DOW passing through deep cuttings in the white chalky cliffil, 
and now scrambling up long flights of stairs hewn in the hard 
limestone. At 1.40 we gained the summit; and here again I 
enjoyed a prospect which for richness and beauty is not sur
passed, if equalled, in Syria. The scene WIl8 the same I had 
gazed on exactly twelve months before; but many of its featmes 
had become more familiar to me by visits paid them during the 
interval. 'fhe group of the Telhil was there on the eastem 
horizon; but I could now distinguish along their base the dim 
outline!! of the three singular ruins called the Ditlra. Far away, 
south by cnst, were the mountains of Haurin; and I could now 
distinctly recognize the lofty conical penks of Kuleib and TeD 
Abn-Tumeis, overtopping all others; while, in the plain to the 
north of this range, I could see the ruin-crowned Tell el-Khale
diyeh. The bearings of these I noted, testing the accuracy or 
the compass by measuring their relative angles with the sextant 
These bearings are important as determining the relative posi
tions of the city and plain of DamlUlcus, and the mountain range 
of the HaurilD. 

From this spot we descended the hill diagonally in a course 
N. 20 W., and in fourteen minutes reached the plain of Sahla. 
We then turned N. 25 E., leaving the large village of Tell, with 
its luxuriant orchards and vineyards, some distance to the left. 
In half an hour more we left the road we had followed in our 
former journey to Saidanayn, that we might keep further along 
the Sabra, and obtain a view of its north·eastern extremity to 
the foot of Jebel Tinlyeh. The ground was now undulating, the 
spurs from the two ranges on the right and left here meeting and 
interlacing. Our course was north-east; and, after some time, 
on surmounting a rising ground, we got a fine view of this sec
tion of tbe Sahra. It is considerably depressed, and a large 
portion of it is cultiva;ed. In one hour more we reached the 
summit of the second ridge of hills, which is at this place much 
lower than at the point where we croned it on our former 
journey. It retains, however, the same characteriatic featatea 
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towards the SO\lth-eaat - a shelving slope sunnounted by a lofty 
wall of naked rook. The road is ancient, and is hewn deeply in 
the cl.i.1L We observed a little further eastward a large exca
vated chamber, now used u a chapel, and dedicated to some 
aaint. On reaching the summit, I saw, at twenty minutes dis
tance, in the plain below, the little village of Ma,'r6neh; and 
about forty minutes N. by E., Hafeiyer. These are the only 
villages eastward of Tell, in the plain of Sabra. The general 
aspect of this region during the autumn is bleak and desolate in 
the extreme. The mountain sides are either naked white rock, 
or loose gravel composed of fragments of flint and limestone. 
The plains, 118 seen from the distance, are no less barren looking 
than the mouniain sides. Not a tree or shrub or particle of ver
dure relieves the painful whiteness of the parched soil; save, 
here and there, where an ancient olive or a half-decayed mul. 
berry stands lonely and deserted, like the lut tree of the forest; 
or where a little group of walDut and poplar trees clusters round 
a fountain in 80me secluded dell. The land, however, is not 80 
barren 118 it seems. Vines grow luxuriantly where the hand of 
industry plants and tends them; and the blasted looking soil 
yields a crop uf wheat or barley which amply repays the labor 
of the peasant. Even here, there are extensive vineyards; but 
it requires a close examination to identify them at this season; 
for no sooner is the fruit removed, than vast flocks of hungry 
goats are turned loose among them, and then soon divest them 
of every leaf, and tendril, and sappy branch. The expense and 
trouble of pruning is thus saved, and the poor goats are kept 
from starvation. 

The battlemented cliffs of SaidanAya were now before U8, 

on the side of the opposite rugged mountain range; and the 
gardens of Ma'arm, about half way to it, lay a little to the right 
in the plain below. We descended the euy slope, through fine 
fields, and reached Ma'arro. in half an hour. From this we rode 
across the fertile plain among extensive vineyards to the foot of 
the opposite hills, where a few minutes ascent brought us to the 
bue of the rock on which stands the convent of Said.a.J:laya, thirty 
minutes from the former village. 

The date of the foundation of this convent I am unable to 
ascertain from any good authority. One of the officiating priests 
told me it was erected 1340 years ago, in the time of the Empe
ror Justinian. It so happens, however, that Justinian did Dut 
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ascend the throne till fifteen yean after that time. MaUDcbell 
also states that it was founded and endowed during the reign of 
this emperor. Whether this be the eaee or not, it is unquestion
ably of high antiquity; and I would suppose prior to the time of 
the Muhammedan conquest. Some of the excaftted tomb8 in 
the sides of the rock have Greek inacriptioos. 

We spent the evening on the spacious terrace, in interesting 
conversation with lOme Greek Christians. This place is .. 
favorite resort for the members of the Ea.atem church in the 
oity of Damaacus. Enervated by the long continued heats of 
summer, and wasted it may be with Cever and dJlleDtery. they 
wend their way to this mountaiu sanctuary. The fresh bracing 
air, and the vigorous exercise On the hill-sides, often infuse new 
health and vigor into the exhausted frame; and the happy chaDge 
is piously ascribed to the miraculous intervention of the-Virgin, 
the tutelary deity of the place. Forty nUDS DOW ooooPY tbia 
conveut. The prioress is appointed by the Greek patriarch of 
Damascus, and lIubject immediately to his jurisdiction. 

Wednutlay, Oct. 12M. This morning I attended the serviee 
in the church. It was the festival of Saint Gre~orius j and, after 
nrious prayers to the Virgin and several elevations of the holt, 
we were treated to a moat wonderful story about Gregory him
self, taken from the .. Lives of the Saints." After a second 
glance at the works of art that adom the walla of this building, 
I went to make a more minute examination of the square tower
like structure I had formerly seen. It stands on a platform 
composed of three tiers of large hewn stones, arranged so as to 
form steps all round, similar to the base of the monument at 
Hurmnl. The building itself is a perfect square of 29i feet on 
each side, and 26 feet high. It is somewhat remarkable, that 
these are exactly the dimensions of the lower story of the monu
ment referred to. The interior is vaulted, the arches resting On 
massive pillars of solid masonry at the comers. In the centre 
of one of these is a narrow winding staircase leading to the top. 
The whole building is simple and chaste. The stones are large 
IUld well·hewn, and the workmanship is evidently of the Roman 
age. It is now fitted up as a chapel, and dedicated to St. Peter. 
I think it probable that it was originally intended for a tomb, and 
tho.t sarcophagi were laid between the heavy square columns. 

We engaged a guide to conduct us over the great mountain 
chain to Ba'albek. This we fOlmd a work of some difficulty. 
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Binee the intervening country, and, indeed, the whole northern 
chain of Antilebanon, is the great stronghold of the house of 
Hanullh, the hereditary Emirs of Ba'albek; and these, since 
the rebellion of the MetAwely in 1860, are outlawed, and rebels 
against the government. Several of them have been cap
tured, some have been killed in battle, and a few caught by 
intrigue; but still the present head of the princely honse, the 
Emir Suli1llWl, defies the government, maintains a guard of a 
hundred horse, and is the actual governor of the district of 
Ba'albelt. Many of his followers live by plunder; and the 
fiocks, and even the grain and houses of the surrounding 
villages, suffer from their depredations. Fortunately for us, the 
Emir, though outlawed by the Sultan, is a kind of English pro
teg6, as indeed are most rebels now·a.days. We had, therefore, 
nothing to fear; and at last succeeded in persuading our Chris
tian guide, that we would protect him if he would point out the 
way. 

We left the convent at 8 o'clock, and, passing through the 
village, followed a path running in a north-western direction up 
the rocky side of Jebel Shurabin. We first crossed a rugged 
spur that projects from the mountain towards the south, and 
descended into a deep valley parallel to it, the bottom of which 
we reached at 8.20. The small village of Telfita was now 
about half an hOUl on our left, on the opposite slope of a bosom 
in the mountain lange, into which the Wady we had entered 
falls. The whole mountain sides around ale cultivated in 
patches, between the locks and cliffs. The ruins of several 
small chapels CIOWD the lower peaks of the mountain on the 
right; while on its summit stands the old convent of Mar S1,u
rainn, i. e. St. Cherubim! These, I presume, are the convents 
with which Berghaus has so profusely ornamented his map in 
this place. It is scarcely necessary to state, that these, with all 
the villages around, are there inserted at random. 

At 8.60 we reached a lofty brow from which the view was so 
commanding that I remained a short time to make observations. 
From this point I took the following bearings; Saidanf\ya, S. 26 
E.; Jebel Tinlyeh, S. 69 E.; Wely Naser above Salahiyeh, S. 
17 W.; Menin, S. 29 W.; and Hermon. S. 63* W. I was thus 
enabled, by connecting these with bearings formerly taken, to 
cover with a network of triangles the whole south· eastern por
tion of the Antilebanon chain; as well as the great plain at its 
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base. .All this district, with ita peaks and rid~es, and valley. 
and plains, was now spread before me like a map. 

Starting at B.57 we reached the summit of this mountain ridge 
in nine minutes. The features of this place, and the formation 
of the ridges, are somewhat difi"erent from what I had been 
led to conjecture during my former visit. In the upper part of 
the yale of Helb6n, near the fountain, begin two lofty mountain 
ranges, divided by a narrow but deep and wild glen. In looking 
up this glen from the summit of a neighboring peak, it appeared 
to run away far to the north-east. The I!'onthem range of these 
two, I had observed to run unbroken from HelMn to Shurabbl; 
and the other I had likewise observed to run unbroken towards 
Ma'Hiia. On passing round the base of 8hnrabln, on· my for
mer journey to Ma'l61a, I had seen a valley running up be
tween these two ridges, in which is situated the village of 
Renklia. I therefore naturally concluded that this was a contin
uation of the same valley that commenced at HelMo. Now. 
however, I found that this valley is not continuods; and that the 
two ndges unite behind Saidan8ya, and form one b,road cham. 
bounding the highest plateau on the south-west. 

We now rode down a little valley that led us in twenty minlltea 
by a gentle descent into the broad undulati~ plateau; and COB

tinuing in the same course (N. 25 W.) seven minutes more, we 
Btruck the road from Telflt& at the little fountain of Sureir. 
This is the most direct road from DmJlftaeua to Ba'albek. I. 
course from the eity ia by Burzeh through the ravine to Ma'raba; 
thence up the vale to Tell and Menln, and then direct to Telflta 
and Jllbb Sureir where we now stood. Around this plaee there 
is a considerable amount of cultivation. The soil is in general 
light and gravelly; but, being abundantly watered by the raiD8 
and snows of winter, it is not unprodoetive. The elevation of 
this plain I would suppose to be about 4000 feet above the sea. 

Our path was now due north for twenty-two minutes. The 
mountains on the left were about one hour distant; and the 
guide pointed out to me the entrance into the deep Wady 
Hureiry, whieh runs from this plain to the village of the same 
name, near the btulka of the Barada at SUk. The main chain 
rose up before us like a huge wall. The summits are of nearly 
uniform elevation, from the lofty peak above Bl6d9.u to two 
others of almost equal altitude in the parallel of Yabrild and 
Ba'albeIL 
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After following a course N. 2:> W. for twenty minutes, we again 
resumed our former direction, and forty-five minutes after reached 
the foot of the mountains. The western part of the plateau is 
here stony and barren. Great numbers of prickly shrubs grow 
up alllong the rocks and loose stones j and a belt along the base 
of the mountain is covered with the dwarf oak and wild plum. 
As we rode across this plain we were somewhat surprised to see 
large quantities of wild flowers of every color j the crocus being 
the most abundant. In the spring season, the mountains, plains 
and valleys of this land, are everywhere carpeted with flowers 
of the brightest hues, Anemones, convolvulus, iris, crocus, and 
many other species, are seen mingled together in rich profusion j 
but never before had I observed so many in the autumn. 

From this place, at the entmnce of a little valley, we had a 
full view of the platoon j and could distinctly see the gorge 
leading into the plain of YabrOd and Nebk, far away to the east. 
Its general form is rhomboidal, the acute angles being on the 
lOuth-west and north-east. The long mountain chain on the 
lOuth-east side runs unbroken (as seen from this place) flQm 
ita commencement to the glen at Yabnld. The mountains on 
the south-west are loftier but less regular in form. These can
Dot be regarded· as a chain, but as the terminations of the broad 
irregular side ridges that run from the valley of the Barada to this 
plateau. The course of the main chain of Antilebanon /is from 
south-west to north-east; while the terminations of these side 
ridg~s form a line running towards the other in a direction N. 30 E. 

The whole of this district, including the plateau and the 
monntWns and plain about Saidanaya, is called' AsAl, or Jubbet 
'AsIU, from the vilhtge 'AsAI d-Werd; the gardens of which we 
could see about two hours distant in the same line with the 
village and gorge of Yabrud. About the same distance off, but 
more to the eastward, I could see the ntined Wely called Reish, 
and beyond it a quarter of an hour, the guide informed me, is 
the village Haush - I suppose the Ha.ush '.Arab mentioned in 
Dr. Smith's lists. These I understand are the only inhabited 
villages in the plateau. There is a small one in ruins near the 
lOuthem end, called Aukek, which gives ita name to that seetioo 
of the plain. 

At I1.1S we again mounted and rode up the little :Wady 
Bandt, and after crossing a low ridge entered another Wady 
much deeper: course N. 00 W. At 11.30 we entered a third, 
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after p8.8sing over a rocky ledge. The scenery now was very 
grand. Lofty naked cliffs crowned the rugged mountain range 
on the left; and the slopes on both sides were scantily cove'red 
with forests of the ilex, the wild plum, and the hawthorn. The 
scene was wild and desolate in the extreme. No living thi~ 
was within view, save a few eagles soaring round the jagged 
cliffs far above U!l. It is a fitting abode for the bandit and the 
outlaw; and one of us had just given expression to this thought, 
when a shrill cry from the mountain's side rung in our ears. It 
was answered by another from the opposite peak; but still no 
human being was in sight. We concluded, at once, that some 
of the MetAwely spies were giving notice of our approach, and 
we deemed it necessary to be on our guard. After crossing a 
rising ground, a horseman, with a single attendant, was seen 
approaching from the tangled wood in front; and the voices of 
many others could be heard around. We pressed on, however; 
gave the ordinary salutation to the strangers; and, after crossing 
diagonally a broad wooded valley, we commenced the ascent of 
the mountain at 11.66. All the valleys here run nearly parallel 
to the main chain, having only a slight inclination to the east. 
The ridges on the south·east of us were DOW almost lUI lofty as 
those opposite, and their features and scenery were of the same 
character, being bold and rugged, and not bare and rounded like 
those more to the south. The whole strata WIllI hitherto ealca· 
reous limestone; but now the sandstone appeared cropping up 
over it; while the oak began to give way to the pine and the 
juniper. 

At 12.10 we reached the summit of a rocky ridge, from which 
the entrance of Wady HaurlLt hore S. M E. After crossing a 
narrow and deep ravine, we entered a little fertile plain. We 
were now in the very hcart of the mountains. Their loftiest 
peaks rai~ed their heachl aronnd us; while tlvl deep dark glel1lS 
led away down eastward, showing that the watershed was·still 
before us. A ledge. of rocks cropping up from the plain attracted 
my attention; its features, color and general appearance struck 
me at once as resembling red syenite. On riding to the spot, 
however, I found that it was only the top of a limestone ledge, 
which had been thrown up by volcanic action, and discolored 
at the same time. The dusky b8.8alt appeared beside it in 
dense masses, while small boulders of the same rock covered 
this part of the plain. At 12.40 we reached the ine fountain 
called 'Ayfm ed·DIlla. 
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Here we reclined on the grassy banks of the little fountain to 
eat our llOOoday meal. Vaat flocks of 8mall birds 'hovered 
ro6d; we had disturbed them in their favorite haunt, and they 
DOW waited impatiently till we should again leave them in quie~ 
pos8ession. A few hawks, however, gliding around, or poised 
motionleu high overhead, showed that we were not the only 
disturbers of this little feathered throng. One or two solita.ry 
vultures were perched gloomy and sorrowful-like on neighboring 
ollifs; and around them eagles swept in graceful circles. Thia 
place, in fact, seems to be the chosen retreat of the whole fea
thered tribeB that frequent these mountains. Beasts, also, have 
evidently visited it in no small numbers. There the wild boar 
baa turned up the fresh turf in search of his food; and here at 
our feet are the broad tracks of the bear that lately stooped to 
drink at the bubbling fountain. Antilebanon is but thinly peo
pled by man; but the lower animals, both birds and beasts, 
inhabit it in vaat numbers. The multitude of eagles is almost 
incredible. They may be seen every day in large flocks, sweep
ing gracefully round some towering cliff, or circling high in the 
air ovel their prey. On one occasion, when 1 had fallen asleep 
on one of the loftiest peaks of these mountains, 1 was suddenly 
rouaed by a strange sound, as if a whirlwind was sweeping 
through the old juniper trees around me. On looking up I saw 
twenty-fovr huge eagles dashing through the air, and most of 
them within pistol shot. Vultures are also numerous; and 
hawks are found in ~ost endless variety. A species of daw, 
very much resembling the jackdaw of England, frequents the 
higher districts. Partridges abound in every part, and snipes 
and woodcocks wherever there is water. Of beasts the bear 
is the largest. He ia rather low, but long and powerfully made, 
and of a dull brown color. The wolf, the hyena, the jackal, 
and the hare, are also met with. A species of panther, 1 have 
been told, is found on Hermon; but I have never seen any of 
them. 

At 1.16 we left the fountain, aDd rode up the mountain side 
over strata of basalt. In ten minutes we reached the summit 
of the great central ridge, and the water-shed, Here, as I stood 
looking along the line of mountains north-eastward, I had on my 
left the abrupt and broken descent to the valley of Ma'rablln ; from 
whence, more to the southward, the deepWady YahfOfeh cuts 
through a side ridge on its way to the Buka.'a. This great plain, 
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level as a Jake, with the towering summit. of Lebulcm beyond, 
forms a glorious picture from this elevation. On my right 1 
could look over j~ed cli1fs, and broken mountaina to the bI&d 
plateau of 'Asil. The entrance of the little Wady el·HaIll'i& 
W1UI visible, bearing S. ljlj E.; and this marks precisely the 
general line of our route from the plain to the summit. The 
whole scene was one of wild and stem grandeur, such .. i8 
8CUCelyequalled in these mountains. The steep and rugged 
descent on the west is deeply furrowed by rocky ravines j while 
on the east are mountain ridges and towering pew, here aDd 
there covered with the oak. the pine. and the juniper. The ele· 
vation at this spot I judged. from .. comparison with other places, 
to be about GOOD feet. It is, however, somewhat lower than the 
average height of this part of Antilebanon. 

We now rode for a few minutes along the summit of the 
ridge, passing the head of a deep and fine vale that runs down 
eastward toward • Aa&l, and then commenced our weatem 
descent by an euy path that nlD8 diagonally N. 10 W. The 
mountain summits now rose on our right, the aides having 
a steep but uniform slope from our path upward j while close 
on our len were the heads of numerous wild ravines. At 1.36 
we reached a little meadow, with several small fountains j 
the water from which runs down .. deep glen iDto Wady Ma'ra· 
bUn, entering it some distance north of the village. 'fhis place 
is called the Mertlj, and here is the higl,\est source of the Nahr 
Yahftlfeh, one of the tributaries of the Litany. Fifteen min· 
utes aner, we pused a very small fountain of pure water, 
called' Am Hil-Jerabek. This is a favorite resort of the shep· 
herds, who are great epicures in water. Its name is not uncom· 
mon in these mountains. It signifies "The fountain of the 
opening of the Knapsack." .All the shepherds have a little 
sack of skin which they carry, strapped like a soldier's knap
sack, upon their back. In this they keep their scanty tare j and. 
when they reach a spring of pure 'water, they unloose it, and eat 
their meals with a relish, which those alone can realize who 
breathe pure mountain air, and are braced by vigorous exercise. 
Of\en have I sat beside the bubbling fountain in the midst of these 
simple and wild-looking shepherds of Antilebanon, and told 
them tales of other lands, that to them were stranger far than 
any story of the "Thousand and One Nights." I have seen 
their docks gathered around them in one dense mass, and I 
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have been not'a little astonished and pleased' to observe tlult this 
mingling gave rise to no confusion. Each shepherd, when he 
has finished his repast, or when the time of rest is over, rises 
from his place and walks away, calling to his sheep or goats in 
a peculiar way, and immediately his own flock separate them
selves from the throng and follow him. The other shepherds 
do so too, and each flock follows its own master. How beauti.
foUy illustrative of the words of our Saviour: .. He calleth hill 
own sheep' by llame and leadeth them out. And when he 
putteth forth his own sheep, he goeth before them, and the 
sheep follow him: for they know his voice. And a stranger 
will they not follow: for they know not the voice of strangers." 
John 10: 4, 6. 

A few minutes after we passed another small fountain; and 
at 2.6 crossed over a high ledge of naked limestone rocks that 
runs down toward the Buk:i\'a between two deep ravines. The 
monntain side on our right now rose up almost a sheer precipice. 
The rocks and glens around were covered with forests of the 
jnniper and ilex. These glens were like yawning gulfs in the 
mountain side; their sides in many places being walls of naked 
white rock, which contrasts well with the sombre foliage in 
the depths below. After riding for a quarter of an hour in a 
course N. 10 E., we turned suddenly to the N. W., and rode . 
down & difficult zigzag path toward the valley of Ma'rabUn, and 
reached the little fountain of Benaiyeh near the head of the 
Wady at 2.60. Here we spent five minutes in watering out 
horses, and examining the ruins of a small temple that crowns 
a little Tell in the middle of the valley. There is nothing 
remarkable about these ruins. It is somewhat singular, however; 
that along the road which rnns from Ba'albek to ZebedAny 
through this valley, there are four similar structures. On one 
of these, below the village of BltldAn, is a fragment of a Greek 
inseription. Another, near Ma'rabun, had a portico of massive 
columns, the shafts of which are still seen seattered over the 
meadow. 

The country around was now quite familiar to me. I had passed 
this spot only a few months before, when returning from Beirdt 
and the Cedars to BltidAn. From this fountain a good road run. 
down the valley to the village of Ma'rabdn in a direction nearly 
south-west The little stream, gathered from the Mertlj, and 
ma.ny other deep Wady., falls into this valley. The village ~ 
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built on the summit of a rocky Tell at the base of the mountains, 
which rise up over it in beetling cliffs. At the village, the Wady 
is of considerable breadth, having a bea.utiful expanae of meed ow, 
over whioh the walnut and other fruit trees are disposed in taste
ful groups. From the western hue of the Tell on which the 
village stands, copious fountains burst forth. Their united wate,. 
ron down the vale, at first south-west for twenty minutes, and 
~en ~ually turning westward for twelve minutes more,lIweep
iog along in a narrow bed, they are spanned by an ancient bridge. 
Just below th.ia bridge, the strea.m from Silrghiya. whoBe IOUfCe 

is (S. by W.) at the village of the same name, joiDa that from 
MIL'rabUn. The rivulet thu8 formed enters the windiD! Wad, 
Yahflifeh, cutting its way through the lofty side range of hills; 
enters the BukA'a north of the little village of MAay; and then 
ruOI toward the centre of the plain in a COUlse N. 82 W., pass
iug the villages of 'Aly en-~hry, &eyik and Haush Hila. The 
distance from 'AiD el-Benaiyeh to Ma'rabG.n ill one hour, forty
\We minutes; thence to the bridge, thirty-two minU.tel; thence 
to SGrghiya (S. 26 W.) twenty-ejght minutes; thence to 'Ain 
Bauwar (S. (0 W.) forty-nve minutes; and thence to Zebediny 
(S. W.) one how. The Wady AIa'raMn, and the ptam. of Sar· 
ghlya ~d Zebediny, are all in one line. running UoD8 the wea
tern side of the eentral ridge of AntileQaaon, from lOUth-west to 
aorth·eaaL 

At 3.16 we again ltarted, and in fifteen mimi .. Itrack the 
regular road on the west side of the valley. We DOW croued a 
low ridge which forma the water-shed between the Wady Ma'· 
:abG.n and the Wady Sibi.t, and rode down a llteep lllope to the 
boUom of the latter, which we reached at 3.3G. The eaenery 
here ill very grand. Lofty mouatama rise up OIl each side, 
ClOwned with perpendicular oli1I8 of naked roa. The sides are 
oovered witll shattered fragments of limestone, among wbich 
.pring up the wild plum and dwarf oak. Immediately above 
uu. paN. Wady Si~ turDS to the north-east. and thUl, when 
Been from a little distance. seems to be a continuation of Wad, 
)da'rabtln. It cootiDues its coone IDIlkiDg & deep furrow, or 
ather division, in the mountain cbain to near it. aorthera. 
exttemity. The great defect of the mapa hitherto publillbed. is, 
that they repree8llt the centnal chaia of AatilebaDoll as lying 011. • 

the weatem ,ide of the plaiu of Zebed.aD, ad Stir,h&,., aad 
mnni"l therace nOlthwwd. ill an unbrokea be. Sach it far u... 

~)O I· 

• 
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being the case; for the main chain is on the east side of those 
plains. The other is only a side range, which is cut through by 
the Wady Yahfllfeh,. and then again by the Wady SibAt. At 
this place it may be considered al joining the great chain; for, 
though & deep Wady runs op between them, yet it is not 80 

lRoa.d as to constitute them two distinct ranges. The loftiest 
ridge of Antilebanon is very regular in its CO\lrse. A line drawn 
aorth-eut by compass, from the summit of Hermon to the plain 
of H\lDl1, Would fall along its highest summits. 

About twenty millUtes above this pass is the little villllle of 
Sha'eibeh, on the brow of the hill. The Wady SiMt enters the 
BukA'a about half an hour 80uth of tbe village of BereitAn. 
We now contioued our route, skirting the cliJf on our right, anll 
padually a.scetlding almost at right angles to the line of the 
Wady, 80 as k) pasa round the buin-like depreslion on the wes
tern side of the pass. We foUoweJ'the same course from 'Aill 
el-Benaiyeh till we reached the angle of this depression at 3.48; 
.ad then tumed down tIte right hank of the Wady (N: 60 W.), 
and followed a windiag path that led U8 gradually away from it 
over naked rocky slopes. At 4.20 we turned suddenly to the 
right and rode straight toward Ba'albek, N. 10 E. In twelve 
minutes we passed a deep ravine, that runs down Pl1.8t the vii
• of Taiyibeb., and enters the Buka'a at the southern end of 
the low range of hills, that extend from Ba'albek to that village . 
.. few minutes afterward we paNed on the right of a ruined 
village with -the foundations of a little temple or castle in the 
uentre of it Here are tm.cell of an ancient road, and at several 
other poiDts between this and Ma'l'II.bftn I observed remains of 
it. This, I have no doubt, was in former times the line of the 
great thoroughfare between the cities of Ba'albek, Abila: and 
Damll.8ClU. It is Dot looger than the way by Neby Shit, and it 
is much better and more level There are DO rocky hills to 
ClO88, and no difficult a.nd DarroW defiles to wind through. At 
6.13 we had 'Ain Burday on ollr left i and fifteen ruin utes after 
we entered among the ruins of Ba'albek. 

With the history and character of the splendid ruins that 
adorn this ancient city, I have here nothing to do. My object 
DOW ill to delineate the grographical features of Antilebanon, 
and the adjoining ciistrietB; and to direct attention to such objects 
of mtereat in. common with these mountains, 8.8 are but little 
knowu, or as have been bat imperfectly described. - From 

Vor.. XI. No. 44. 66 
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Ba'albek to Ribleh I give btlt an ootline of my notell, confining 
myself almost exclusiTely to geographical features. 

Tlnn-1tIay, Oct. 13tA. We left the city at 1.40, palIIIing over 
heaps of mins nellr one of the ancient gates. Oar course wu 
N. 60 W., over a lltony plain. In twenty-five minates we 
entered among little swelling hiIJs. I here obserTed, on closely 
examining the great chain of Antilebanon, that it ill, "' tIrU par-
1IlIi~ composed of three distinct ridges divided by Talleys. That 
on the west is lowest, and is separated from the others by the 
Wady Slbit, above mentioned. The central ridge here appears 
for the first time, rising OTer the former; and IIOOn inereases ill 
altitode as it mnll northward, until it becomes the main range. 
The eastern is the loftiest of all toward tIu 1OIIJla: bnt it decreases 
in altitude from this point northward. In it are three peaks, iu 
the parallel of Ba'albek, yost equal in height to My in the 
whole ehain. The monntaiull are not regnlar in form; ed, 
when Tiewed only from the plain, the general featores above 
referred to are not 80 distinctly marked, or 110 easily discerned. 
The division made in the ridge by the Wadys Ma'rab6n aod 
Sibit, I first observed from the lofty peak near Blftdln; and 
afterwards saw "it more distinctly from the ammmit of the moun
tain at the Cedars. 

At 8.]6, on crossing some high ground, we turned N. 36 E.; 
but ten minutes after resumed our former course; and, at 8.43, 
dismounted beside the mins of the old temple at Nahleh. It i. 
beautifully situated on the southern bank of a deep ravine, in 
the bottom of Which, just below the projecting cliff on which it 
atandJ, is a fine fOl1ntain. The glen cnts deeply into the moun· 
tWns; nnd looks like II. great fisllure in this part of the plain. 
I here observed, on the north-eallt of Nllhleh, a lofty mountain 
atanding ont from the main ridge, and dh'iJed from it by a deep 
valley, which ill drained into Wady Nahleb. This I found to lHr 
the commencement of a aide runge that extends from this place, 
parallel to the other, to the extremity of the chain near lasieh, 
or more commonly Jusy. 

We left at 9.6, and after ascending the steep bank continoed 
in our fonner course, skirting 11 stony Tell, the beginning of a 
low ridge thnt runs as far as YUDIn. In 11 quarter of an hour 
we torned gradually rouDd its base to N. 23 E., aDd rode along 
the ~nrrow valley between it Ilnd the southern spur of the lofty 
JDoWltain above mentioned. At g.36 I oblerved oPpolite me 011 
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the brow oC this hill, to the right, ruins composed oC IUle hewn 
stones, that appeared to be the Ie mains of some ancient struc
ture. Seventeen minutes after, we reached Yunln, situated Oll 

the light bank of a little glen that descends from near the sum
mit of the mountain behind. A large stream of water floWi 
down it, and the meadows IUld gardens below are in conse
quence covered with verdUle. A little canal is conducted along 
its right bank, far away to the northward, to irrigate the higher 
portions of the plain. Deir el-Ahmar bears from this place N. 
64W. 

There is an upper and. more direct road from YtinJn to Leb
weh; but we took that further down in the plain.. in order to 
avoid the deep ravines and rocky spurs that here descend from 
'the mountains. Our route was now N. 10 W. along the side of the 
little canal. At 10.31, forty-five minutes after leaving the village. 
on sunnounting a rising ground, I ebtained an extensive view 
northward, and here I&.W for the first time the monument of 
Hurmill. flU away on the horizon, bearing N. 30 E. Deir el
Ahmar bears from this spot N. 77 W.; and Sha'ad, a small vil
lage on the west side of the plain. N. 3~ W. Turning N. 25 E. we 
now rode over a stony plain that slopes down gently to the foot 
of Lebanon. At 11.20 I observed, ten minutes dista.nt on the left, 
a few houses on the side of a low Tell. and, fUlther down, a 
verdant meadow with little groups of trees; and a few minutes 
after, we crossed a shallow Wady with a little stream of water. 
and some fields of maize. These were the only ligns of culti
vation on this dreary spol At 12 o'clock we tUlned direotly 
toward the village of 'Ain. now distinctly .een crowning one of 
the spurs of Antilebanon. A few minuw after, we crossed a 
deep ravine, that cuts through the side ridge of Antilebanon, and 
runs in a winding course across the plain to the oppo.ite moun
tains. At 12.~6 we reached the village of Lebweh. The ruins 
of the ancient city COVet a little Tell in the centre of the vale, 
about ten minutes below the great fountain. Little now remains 
but heaps of nlbbish. among which a broken shaft and ditI
figured capital are here and there seen. The foundo.tions and 
lower walls of lOme important structure, probably a temple, still 
stand on the north brow of the Tell. .A. few miserable huts 
have beeu. constructed amid the ,uins by the modem inhab
itants. The sides of the vale are covered with the richest vege
tation, and :verdant meadows and cOrn-fields are seen further 
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down, where it expands iftto a little plain. Two small ancient 
canals are led off from the fountain, one on each bank; and 
their waters abundantly irrigate the BOil. Another canal of 
great size is conducted along the slope of the hill, round whidl 
it sweeps below' Ain and Flkeh, to water the gardens and fielth 
of n'a. The river mns down the valley in a direction north 
by west to the foot of Lebanon, along which it winds in a deep 
and narrow chaunel to the great fountain near Hurmal, ealled 
Neb'a el 'Asy. 

At l.lfj we again mounted our horses, eroesed the stream and 
the two canals on the right bank, and continued in a straight 
course to 'Ain. At l.40 we had a sman Wely, surrounded by 
some houses and gardens, ten minutes on our right. Ascending 
a gentle slope we reached the village at two o'clock. I ob· 
served some ancient tombs hewn in the rock as we approached i 
but these were the only evidences of antiquity I could any
where perceive. This certainly cannot be the plaee mentioned. 
in Scripture as west of Riblah; for the bearing of the latter 
from it is much nearer north than eul Passing through the 
Yillage and its gardena, we rode on between a little range of 
Tells and the main range of AntilebaDon; and in twenty-sevell 
minutes reached the summit of an elevated spur that here con
nects them, and from it had a commandins view of the great 
plain far southward. ' Ain and Lebweh were in the same line 
bearing S. 60 W. Looking northward, there at our feet was 
the deep and picturesque glen on the right bank of which is 
built the little village of Ftkeh. The bottom of this glen is 
filled with the dense foliage of the numerous orchards and vine
yards, whose deep verdure forms a fine contrast with the white 
cliffs that tower over them. A steep winding path brought WI 

in ten minutes to the gardens; through these we winded for & 

time, and then ascending diagonally the opposite bank, entered 
Flkeh in five minutes more. We now crossed another ridge. 
and in twenty-five minutes entered the village of R&a Ba'albek. 
Passing over heaps of ancient mins, in the midst of which 
stands an old church with a stone roof, we went to the convent 
This is situated a few hundred paces above the village, near the 
entrauce to a sublime gorge in the mountains. 

Here we took up our abode for the night. We found its only 
occupants to be the snperior and the priest of the village. We 
were received with great 'kindness, but were not very fortunate 
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in the selection of our Ilew acquaintances. In the priest we 
BOOn recogni.ed the brother of a man, who had only a short time 
previoualy been imprisoued for breaking open and plundering 
Mr. Barnett's house in Damascus. The superior was evidently 
a shrewd man of the world, if not a very profound theologian, 
or an over strict moralist. After a long and rather noisy dispute 
with a group of villagers about a vineyard and flock of sheep 
which he po8seaed, he assailed one of our servants on the sub· 
ject of religion. Here, however, he did not feel himself quite so 
much at home; aDd was far behind his antagonist in knowledge 
of the Scriptures. 'Passage after passage was quoted by Jirjis; 
text after text was hurled at the heads of pictures, images and 
.taints. The poor priest, when he found the statements aDd 
commands of the Old Testament against him, thought to finish 
it by a COIIfJ tk ftIUIin, aDd so denied its authority altogether! He 
now appealed to the New Testament; but here it was worse 
aDd worse. When at last he was completely silenced, he 
jumped up in a rage and asked his opponent, if he would dare 
to broach his heresy within the very convent wails? His aDger 
waa lOOn over, however; and the disgrace of such a defeat in 
the presence of his parishioners seemed to affect him but little. 
Soon after, poor man! to supply the place of a better spirit, 
which he thonght, I suppose, had deserted him, he pulled out 
his brandy bottle, and after liberal potations, lay down perfectly 
satisfied with himself and all the world. Such is a specimen of 
the ministers of God, so-called, in this unfortunate land. 

Friday, Oct. 14th. Accompanied by a guide, I went forth at 
the earliest dawn, to ascend the Tell on the north side of the 
convent; and thus obtain a good panoramic view of the north
em base of Antilebanon, the vale of the Orontes, and the great 
plain of Hums. I was amply repaid for my morning's toil, in 
the magnificent prospect I here enjoyed. Standing amid the 
cntmbling ntins of an old convent, and resting my compass on 
the tottering wall, I took careful bearings of the many impor
tant places within the range of vision, correcting them for 
the sake of grea.ter 8.CCuracy with the sextant. On my right 
ran the base of Antilebanon in a course N. 47 E. to the 
point where it finally sinks into the plain. . In this line, some 
thirteen miles distant, I could see the towers and wide-spread
ing ruins of Jllsy, a.nd about an hour below them the large vil· 
lage of Zerri'a N. 39 E. Far away on the distant horizoo, the 
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first rays of the lun lighted up the cutle bill of Bums, N. 3Sl 
E. The lake, too, wu there like a .heet of bnrnished gold, 
covering an arc of ten degrees from N. 27 E. westward; aDd 
fllr beyond it were the dim outlines of the KurGn Hamah, twu 
mountains called by this name near that town. The village of 
KA'a lay in the plain an hour and a half distant (N. 34 E.); aad 
the waten of the great canal from Leb'Weh covered the nelda 
around it with verdure. And there (N. 2 E.) stood the stnmge 
monument of Hurmal, all solitary in the midst of a desert. The 
range of hills which commences, as we haTe stated, a little to 
the north of Nahleh. extends to trus place and continUeI its 
coDrse to the extremity of the mountain chain. Ita direction is 
nniform the whole way, being nearly N. E. The high spwa. 
however, which run DOt at' Ain. Flkeh and BAa, together with 
the little Tells, give the mountains the appearance of bending 
at this point more eastward. But the fact is, that the maiD. 
ridge maintains a straight course to ita termination. To the 
south of BAa Ba'albek, the mountains are bolder and the Beellery 

more interesting, than towards the north. Lofty peaks 'priD« 
up at intervals with jagged sides. and between them are wild 
and deep ravines. In many places, too. they are 8CIUltily COT
ered with forests of oak. But from Rb northward. they are 
bare, bleak, and completely destitute of verdure. Steep 
gravelly slopes run IlP from the desolate plain to the rounded 
summits. . 

.As it was onr desire this day to visit the fountain of the 'Ally, 
the monument of Hurmtil and the ruins of Jliay, before proceed
ing for the night to Ribleh, we selected an active guide to take 
us by the moet direct routes to the several places. We 
mounted our horses at 8.:;, and riding over heaps of ruins, the 
only memorials of some ancient but forgotten city. we reached 
the fountain in a few minutes. We now rode through some 
gardens, and then emerged on the open plain. In half an hour 
we crossed the great canal, which rUDS from hence to Ka'a, and 
turns several mills on its course. I saw, a little above this 
canal, the track of another and apparently more ancient one. 
The plain is here barren and stony, sloping down to the brink" 
of the chasm, that runs along the very base of Lebanon. Our 
course was about N. 2:; .. w., direct towards the great.. fountain, the 
direction of which the guide pointed out, and marked by a 
white path that descends to it from the mountain side opposite. 
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At 9.4~ we reROhed a small ruined village on the brow of the 
«len, called Kbirbet el-HyAt. Descending the steep bank, we 
arrived in ten minutes more at the side of a deep pool, in whioh 
there is a large spring. Here we dismonnted, and passing 
round it, ICnunbled over a rocky ledge, and reached the brow of 
a conglomerate cli1f, looking over which we saw the whole waten 
of this fiDe fountain bursting forth from beneath it into the bed of 
the little stream. The united waten did not seem to me much 
IDOre copious than the Barada below Fljeh. It is difficult, how
ever, to judge of the volume of a river near such a fountain. 
The water bursts forth with- snch force, and flows with such 
rapidity, that Lhe river is much larger in reality than it appears. 
The breadth of the stream is about fifteen yards; the bed is 
rocky, the banks on each side precipitous, and the course very 
tortuous. Having examined tbe fountain, we ascended the right 
bank and proceeded along it a few hundred yard., till we came 
Dear to the exenvatecl convent of Deir MAr Martln. It is whoJly 
hewa out of the solid rock of the cliff, and ita rooms are said to 
be Dumerons and spacious. It was now, howeyer, filled with 
&beep and goats, and several savage dogs kept guard OTer them, 
80 that we did not attempt to enter. The river from Lebweh 
on approaching this fount.aiD, tiOwtl nearly due north in a wind
ing channel. The side range of Lebanon rilles abruptly from 
the bed of the river, and is furrowed by Wadys whose sides 
have an easy and pretty uniform slope. These Wadys do not 
nln at right angles to the course of the range, but descend diag. 
onally, inclining considerably to the north-east. 

At 10.20 we started from the side, of the fountain, and ascend· 
ing the bank, proceeded in a straight course to the monument 
of HunnOl, S. 10 E. The whole plain is here undulating. A 
line of lo\v swelling hills rons along pamllel to the bed of the 
river; and on the summit of one of the highest of these standa 
the monument. 'I'he channel in which the'}J,y flows is here 
deep and tortuous. Its course across the plain cannot be seen, 
till one stands OD the very brow of the Wady. As I approached 
the monument J was much disappointed in its apparent dimen· 
sions. It did not seem more than 1birty feet high; and when 
I observed two foxes taking refuge behind some loose stones 
near its summit, I fancied I would soon dislodge them. But 
when I reached its base, and drew up my horse beneath its 
.badow, all disappointment vanished. I cannot account for this 
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• tnlDge delusioll. We reached it at 11.1, UIIdly dtree quarteJ'l 
of sa hour after leaving the fountain. Time wu nOW' precioua. 
We did not know the distaace of Jhy, or bow long we might 
wish to stay examining its ruins. But .till I could not leave 
this spot without sketching the monWDeat and its baa-reliefs, 
and taking bearinga of the many important place. is view. 
This is ODe of the best defined points Cor making a .. ,rvey of 

, the plain and banks and course of the 'A.y. Having completed 
my sketch. I planted my compass on the hue of the pillar ud 
proeeeded to make OOeerntions. The Collowin« are the prineipal 
bearingatakea.: Xl', S. 66 E.; Jilly (old),N. 86 E.; Zerrt.', N. 66 
E.; Ribleh, N. 60 E. i Tell Neby Mendan, N. 31 E.; Hurmll vil
lage. N. 37 W. The river flows toward Bibleh in a windiag eonne, 
mWD« a alight curve to the northward. There is a consid· 
erable bend in it about an hOUl aud a half from the monumeat: 
where. after numing for some time south-eut, it tanu Hddeoly 
to the north. At thie bend a eanal is led from it acrou tlte 
plain to the modern TiUage of J6ay. This CILIlal appears to be 
aucient. It ia now choked up. and rendered utele... My at
teDtion was arrested by ob8erviDg the blue summit o( a far dis
taDt mountain, which greatly resembled Hermon. I could not, 
however, be certain that it wu Jhat lDOQaWn. It bore S. 34+ 
W. 

While I was thus occupied. Mr. Bamett \VU busily engaged 
in making fac..ftltMJa of the marks and cuttinga found on the 
lower part of tbe mouument. Wheu I had fioi.hed my work I 
joined him; and very 800a became convinced that nODe of the 
marks were ever intended to form pa.rU of inacriptions. Most 
of them are of very recent date, though a few are unquestion
ably of considerable antiquity; but not of the age of the struc
ture itself. It is somewhat remarkable. tho.t the same characters 
are found repeated in different places, and in different connec
tions, and are arranged as if intended to represent U70rrU. But 
still the total want of order or regularity, combined with the 
fact that they are all within the reach of those standing on the 
base-that up so fo.r, the whole surface is covered with them, 
while above the reach of ,man Dot a single matk of any kind 
can be seen-this, T say, is ample evidence that all these 
semtches are the work of peasants, shepherds, or idle Aralls. 
The Arabs are a curious mce in this respect; if they see a heap 
of atones they will assuredly put ODe on the top of it; if they 
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lee a number of raga tied to an oJd tree, they will DOt pau til 
one bas been separated from their own stock, and bung up &moD« 
its brethren; and I presume it is the very same reUOD8 that 
prompt them to make these marks. If you ask them why they 
do these things, their answer will always be something lise the 
following: .. Perhaps it's a Wely; or perhaps it's a bkMJi1l8;" I 
don't knoW'; but there mnBt be good in it or nobody would do it.·' 

That there were once iD8CriptioD8 on tbis InOmunen' I hay. 
little doubt It is not at all probable that Illca a structure W'OI11d. 
be erected without 8O,Dle inseribed record of its objeot or age. 
A. minute examiDation of the fallen stones mi.sht amply repa, 
tire trouble and expense, by briD«i~ to light some incKlent or 
epoch in the biatory of this land. Tbe baa-reliefs on the three 
side. which still remain itandi'ng, are better exea.ted ta... I 
had expected to find them. Tnle, they ha.ye not the ffeedom 
aad boldneu of Grecian or Bomaa sculpture; yet they are far 
superior to many of those tbat bave been brought forth by Lay. 
ani from the fallen palaces of Nineveb. On &D& aide is repre
sented an elepb.a.nt .tanding in the centre, with a bear ramput, 
alitu dancing, in front i while a bull is apparently about to ohar!8 
him from behind. On another side are two stags with ~e 
homs, one .tanding, and tbe otber couchmtt, u henLlde would 
say. On the third side is a wild boar attacked by two dogs; 
two huge spears appear sticking in his sides. The monument 
stands on a pedestal composed of three l&yera of baaalt, retreat· 
ing like steps, eacb layer about two feet high. It is divided into 
three stories - one being a cube of solid masonry 291 feet in 
the .ide, 8lld about 26 feet high, with pilasters at the COlners 
8Upportin~ a plain cornice. The bas-reliefs are on the upper 
part of this story. The second story is rather smaller, and has 
two piluters on' each side, besides tb08e at the angles. The 
third i3 a pyramid. In tne whole are forty layers of stones; and 
each being about two feet high, the height of the structure is 
aboot eighty feet . 

Such is the monnmeut of HtumQl as it now standa in the 
midst of tbia desert plain.. Its origin. and its history I leave to 
alltiqoarians, witho\lt even venturin~ a ~ess &8 to either. 

A.t 12.20 we were again in the saddle, and turned our horses' 
heads to Jftsy, wbose towers we could see far away aer088 the 
arid plain, at the foot of the mountains. We h&d been warned 
to be on our g\lard against the 'OmUr, a powerful and warlik • 

• 
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Iribe of A.nbe, that bad lately pi.ldaec;l tlaeir tent. IUDODI the 
lDOUD.tains BOuth of Kl'a aud JQ.sy; but, as we now saw the 
vaat pW.u clear befoJe us, aud were besida. well mounted, 
we resolved to neglect Wlll'DiDp, aad nait thie aacient cily. 
W e ~ fiat leaned a little to the risht, to avoid a stony bualt 
Tell; but, af\er pa.uiag it, rode straight to onr destination. 
Nothiug collld be imagined more dreary aud desolate than uu. 
undlllating plain around the Kami'a. Fn,gmeDta of bualt, 
limeatooe aud fliDt are thickly strewn over it; and the wbole 
appean as if it bad. been e~ for ye&l'1l to Ute action oC 
iateDse heat. The stunted shrubs look as if they were charred. 
aud there is DOW no sip of other vegetation. YetI have 110 

doubt, tbt ill early spring it would preteDt aoother aspect, after 
beiq watered by Ihe wiuw r&ina. It. is the scorching 18. ys of 
the sua actin« upon the black. bualt strata. that give it ita pr .. 
eDt bJuted look. Thore was no path. and we found it dre&rJ 
eDOugh marchipg over theee broad fields of sto1;le8. 

At 1.10 we bad. the village of Kl'a abOut. half au. _ur 9D OQI 

JiPt. Tbere is • lu'ge buildiaa like au. ucieat fortre ... a sbon 
distance below it. It may, however, have been ou of thoH 
peat Kb&Ds wlaich we ind. DOW ill lOW, OD all the principal 
thoIOugb.faree of Syria. In twenty-dve minutes more we croesed 
one of the branches of the great caual that is led from the fOWl· 
t.ain of Lebweh; thMe was DOW no waWr ill it; but there wen 
evideacea that it had ooly been conducted in some other COlII'M 

• few hours previously. A few miDu.tes after, we enwed • 
tIact of fiDe aoil. well cultivated BAd abunciaaUy watel"ed. The 
change was as sudden as it was reDUU'kable, f~ the da.ert we 
bad juat left behind. The border was as c.leady marked as a 
.ealine; on the ODe aide the arid dioty plain, on the othdr the 
rich alluvial soil. Is thie a natwlll distinction. or is it the result 
of cultivation? I am inclined to think it is Partly owing to both. 
This fertile tract CODtiwed for three qlW1en of BA hour. whea 
the blasted atony ·plain again commence&. At 2.~ we had oa 
our len .• aman ruined village, aDd at tluee o'clock reached Juy. 

A. we reached the .pot where we were pemuaded the ruiDa 
stood, we felt diappomted aad.sW'priaed.to obIterve ODly OM or 
two d.imUwtive towera; bat, OIl advaneiq a few laundred yards 
further, we foud that the reat bad been concealed by their po&. 
Aon. A shallow Wady here d8llOeDds from the mountains, aa4. 
iA uu. stood the IUlcient city. The ruins of JUsy are aituated , • 
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about a qnarter of a toile from the bue or Antilebanod. The 
westem ridge or these tnonntains is eut through by a deep 
ravine just above the Tillage of KA'a; and from it to bother 
above Jftsy. they retreat a little, forming a kind of boeom. Be· 
yond the latter place, they mn out IOmewhat further into the 
plain; and thus these rhins, as seen tlotn the Tell at Ba., 
appeared in a line with the bue of the tnountaifts. Seldom 
have I seen a place 80 eompletely desolate j and fteTe" h.Ye J 
seen mins of such extent 80 totally devoid of interest. Their 
present desolation is no doubt owing to the want of water. The 
city was supplied wholly by reservoirs in the form of large well. 
with small circular openings. Great numben or these are formcl 
among the mins and in the plain around. They were fllled by 
the winter rains, or perhaps by the streams from the mountains 
iuring the rainy season. The ruins are, .a nearly as I could 
estimate, about two miles and a half in circnmfereDee. TheJ'8 
ate no signs now remaining of architectnrftl beanty, or great 
wealth. The principal bnilding is a square castle 132 yards Oa. 
each side, having flanking towers at the angles. One of the 
gates is lltill standing; it is ]019', and has a equate top j the whole 
Is surrounded by a deep moulding. The walls are built of large 
stones, and the workmanship appears to be of the later Bonum 
period. It resembles in form and design the citadel or castle J 
had formerly ~een at tbe ruined city near Maksftra, on the pl. 
or Damucns; but the workmanship is inferior, and there are m 
it no remains of columns. Four square towers, of much inferior 
workmanship and later date, are the only other buildings that 
temain. OVer the doorway of one of the latter there is a crose 
ill relief. Large heap$ of mbbi!!h appear on every l!Iide, eom
posed of beWn stones and the debris of fallen buildinge. 'nl~ 

foundationl!l of large houses, and even the lines of the ancient 
rectangular atreebl, can in places be traced; but it appears as it 
the stones had been removed for the construction of !!lOme other 
places; probably of the extensive smlcmres of the modem J6sy. 
These mins are called old JWy, to distingnish them born thtl 
other. 

The question naturally arises: Can these ruins be identified ! 
The name at present given to it is 8.8 old as the time of Abul. 
feda; and must also have been applied to it considerably befote 
his period. There was then not only a town or village, but a. 
district of that name. This di8trict would appear fiom him tCf 
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have been BOrth of &Iemlyeh, as he thul wntetl: u The cliatrid 
of J6sjeh, and the district of Salemtyeh, aud the district of Leb
UIOD, even until it extends to the diavict of KIatGl, between 
II1Ima aod Damaacal." This, however, must be .. mistake, for 
in aaother place he rem&lb that the monument of HurmGl and 
tile 'Am of the ' ~ are between JOlieh aDd Baa. (Tab. 8yr. 
p. 27 ud 1M.) J am rather of opinion. however, that Abolfeda 
makes menace to the fIIOtlm& JOsy. and not to these ruins. 
Tbt!1'e are here DO muks of this city having been inhabited by 
Mohammedans, or since their conqueet of Syri&. There is not 
a vestige of 8araeene architecture in the place. There is not .. 
most, nor .. minaret, nor a place for prayer; and there can be 
little doubt, that had (here ever been any. they wouW. have been 
IpUed until at least all others had been completely demoyed. 
The modem J6sy is only half an hour distant, and ia it 81'. 

impoTtant bIIildinga which appeared to me fro-. the place where 
1 viewed them. to be of Saracenie origin and ancient date. 
Here, too, i, a large moM and a nob)e minaret aUll lltanding, 
tbough the .place is deserted. 

Tbis ill a city such as might be erected at tlle eommand of 
IOID8 monareh; but could never atWa importaace of it.elf, or 
&om the advantage. of ita poeition. In fact, it could never have 
existed at all, except during the period when this land WIllI 

Muely populated. It has no lIupply of water ; it is eucompasaed 
by an uid, stony and desert plain j while on the baub of the 
river, a few miles beloW, are most eligible sites for cities. In 
this respect, tJteo, we might naturaUyascribe ita origin to some 
of those Grecian lDODarchs of Syria, who appear to have had .. 
mania for architecture. But the preeent ruiu are DOt of 110 early 
.. date; and, 110 far as we oould see, there is not a single inscrip
tjon among them. It has been conjectured that thia is the Lao
tlicea &4biotIa of Ptolemy (Geog. VL 1~), or the .A~&lUW. w ... Alp_. of the ancient coina, and referred to by Strabo as 
IIt1ulding aear or at the northern end of Autilebanon. But if that 
Laodicea was identical with the ~ on th~ Itinerary of 
Antonine, &II I think it was, then the position of J6sy does not 
at all agree with the diatances there given. It ia there repre
aented u only eighteen miles from HuUlll or Emeaa, while it it' 
Iixty·four from Ba'albek or Heliopolia. But, from a careful com. 
potation, I bave found that JO.y ill twenty-five miles from Hums, 
ud only about thirty-seven from Ba'albek. Therefor". if the 
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liinerary be correct, Jaay canDOt be identified with the ancient 
LaOdicea.. 

From this place I took the following bearings: Zerrl'a and 
Kuaeir, N. li E.; modem Jlisy, N. 9 W.; Ribleh, N. 28 W: 

We left the ruins at 3.30, and at four o'clock had modem J68y 
a few minutes on our right. Here ate allQ ruins of considerable . 
extent. A tall miDaret is the most cobapicuous object. The· 
soil here is fertile, and the canal from the' Aey, above mentioned, . 
could easily be made to bring abundant water for irrigation; but 
the Arabs appear determiaed that it shall remain WHste.' Ibra
him Pasha built it up, and planted in it a little colony of peas
ants; but, when his government was o\'erthrown by westem 
intervention, and the wild desert hordes no longer feared hla 
atrong haDd, Jusy was lOOn laid waste again. Last year a 
wealthy CluiBtian of Hurna farmed it, and broucht & little oolony 
from Sndlld, the great seat of the Jacobites. But the Arabs 
ap.in came and quarrelled with the new occupiers. One of the 
former was 'killed, and the villagers, to eaeape a bloody revenge, 
were forced to desert their aewly erected homes. Continuing 
our course aeroaa a fine plain we reached Ribleh at 4.3li. 

Ribleh is now a wretched village of some forty houses, "tand
ing on the right bank of the Orontes. The hanks of the river 
are here low, and a plain of great fertility stretches away on 
every side. In Ribleh, the only remains of antiquity are the 
foundations of a square tower constructed of large hewn stQnes. 
The Sheikh informed us, however, that in the gardens and fields 
around, the traces of ancient buildings of considerable extent are 
found beneath the soil. The glory of Ribleh is gone; but one 
ean still see that a more suitable situation for the head quarters 
of a large army could nowhere in northern Syria be .. lected. 
The rich plaiu, the salubrious air, the abundant waters, and the 
ready aocesa by easy and open roa<ls to every part of the coun
try. all show that the kings of Babylon and Egypt, whose armies 
encamped here, were well acquainted with the land, and per
fectly capable of taking advantage of its resources. 

From Ribleh, TeU Neby Mindan bears N. () W. This bearing 
is important as fixing the course of the' .AJJy. EI·Kttseir, N.3st 
E. i Zerra'a, S. 86 E. The ridge of Antilebanon gradulllly de
creases in altitude beyond J6sy; but before it terminlltes there 
is a very singular pass, which cuts o1fits northern end, leaving a 
group of hills about an hour in length completely isolated. The 
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road through this pus. ie in a lill. with Bibleh, ad beGw 8. 78 
E. This road, if continued in 11 straight line, would pan oYe' 
the plain about lwo miles north of Buya. The JIlOUnlaiDs or 
Lebanon run out in a poiDt toward tile la&e, aad their termi ... 
tion bears from hence N. 36 W. 
&tw~, Oc,- J 6Ch. We started this lIlOI'Ilill8 tiom Ribleh at 

6.7, glad to effect our eecape from the myriads of fleas tbat had 
aaaailed liS during the night. The king of die fl .... is said to 
dwell at Tiberias; if this he so, he must also baYe a _mmel 
residence and a large establishment at Ribleb. Oar coune WM 

now nQrth-eaat, along the winding baab of the '}dy. A bu.y 
pastoral scene here presented itselC to our new. The b-" 
\eDts of the Arabs lined the borden of tile atr6lUll. 'llMRl...a 
of sheep and goata, filliOS the air with their bleatiDgs, were ~ 
forth to pasture; each flock led '8l0Dg by ita own ahepberd. 
They followed him, for they knew hie yoiee. Vast berda 01 
camels had already wandered off to lOme diatance i the old OIlM 

were solemnly browsing amid the IDxuriaat hei'ba«e, while the 
young were trying to COIlvert their awkwanl and ungainly IIJIOo 

tions into something like play. Paumts, too, were seen in .. 
fields turning up the BOil with primitive-loom. ploughs, and 
urging on their telUDl of oxen with patrial'chal.pds. It ... 
just such a sceue as one might have wiloessed in the ame spell 
three thousand years ago. It was .nch picture. as theae, that 
the prophets of God were familiar with in lUlaieDt daY'i and 
from sucb they drew those beautiful and stilking tigiUN we DO" 

read and admire in their writing.. 
At 6.30 we crossed the fiJ'IIt tributary of the 'Asy, by a deep 

and difficult ford. TIUs stream flows from a fiDe fountain at the 
village of Zerrli.'a, threfll quarters of an hour on our right. It nina 
ac.ross the 6at and rich plain in a sluggish oourse, and falls into 
the 'Asy a few yards ~elow the ford. The' Asy here turns N. 
by W., toward the high Tell called Neby MiDdan. Our ro.d 
waa in a straight line along ils right bank.. The river winds 
gracefully through the plain, and is lined with the rankest vege
tation. Hundreds of water fowl 60at upon its surface, or stalk 
along the water's edge. The nimble duck o.od melancholy helUll 
are seen at almost every step; while stately storks wander over 
the neighboring fields. At seven o'clock we bad the large vil
lage of Kuseir half an hour 01;1 our right, in the midat of a nllked 
but fertile plain. Fifteell minutes after, I obsen'ed a little island 
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ill the stream; a large mill is built npOrt it, aad a fine bridge 
,pus the right ch&IUI.el. At 8.13 we passed the Tell Neby Min
du; it is lli.tuated on the left bank of the river, about fifteen 
Ulinutea froUl our road. It is evidently artificial, and resembles 
IWlny otbel'lJ found in this region, and in the various plains of 
Syria. A.mall village a.od a white·domed Wely stand upon its 
summit; and I could plainly Bee extensive ruins scattered along 
its base. 1 was lUlxioWi to visit it, but the desire of reaching 
Jiwna at an euly hour prevented me. I had been informed at 
,he village or Ribleh, that a large tributary falls into the Oron
tea beside tlUa Tell. I tried to distinguish the precise point of 
jaaeQo,,; but wu not able, owing to the reeds and tall grass 
tU.t covered th.e baU.s and the plain &round. It appeared, 
Uw~ fro .. the nature of the ground, that the Tell and ruin. 
~py lbe .. g1e above the junction. This tributary flows from 
a large fonntaia oalled • Ain et· Tanntir, nearly an hour distant 
,,"om the Tell 

After a delay of leV en minutes, occupied in examining the 
Tell with my glaas, and in taking beariDgs of Kuseir (S. 38 E.). 
tAd Kw'a.t el·Bllan (N. 38 W.) which I had Seen for some time 
OIl the brow of the mountain in the distance, I continued my 
joarqey. JJive miJ;lntes afterward we had on our left the small 
village Arjlln; a.u.d in twenty minutes more I saw on the oppo
ale side of the rivu a considerable village, with what appeared. 
to be anment ruins around it. I got its name from an Arab 
1VO~ whose utterance was Done of the most distinct, but I 
thought it wu Um el·A.d1m. About ten minutes on our right I 
flOW Ilotieed a very lingular rectaDgular mound, hollow in the 
centre, and 8unotmded by a dyke of earth of uniform heigh' 
eJoDg the sides, but elevated at the com en. It struck me at 
once as beipg ILI1 ancieDt entrenched camp. .As seen from the 
foad, it appe8.fS to be square, with the sides from two to three 
hllDdred yvds in length. At 8.46 I saw Kefr MGsR on the left 
ba,u.k of the river, and oppoaile to it a smaller village in ruins. 
At 8.67 we reaehed a large artificial Tell on the left of the 
rood. a.nd I ascended it to ga.in a view of tbe sonthern end of the 
Jake and the tkhONCM of the river. From this spot the line of 
our roule frolQ Tell Neby Mindan bore S. 2f) W.; the npper end 
of tile lake N. 83 W.; and Hums N. 66 E. The lake WWiI now 
.pread o~t before me. The river falls into it at its south·west
e.rp angle. about twenty-five miDnte. from this Tell. The 
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outle of HUlIn is Dot Visible from this place, on aecount of the 
awell in the plain beyond the lake. Towards the west appeus 
a broad opening, between the mountains of Lebanon, and the 
Anllllrtyeh range; which must have beeu regarded not only as a 
cooapicl1oUS landmark, but an important pass in every age of 
Syrian history. This is the natural outlet of the ~eat plains 
of Hums and Hamal\. 

DellOeDding the Tell we rode at a quick pace after oar ser
nnts along the beautiful plain. We soon overtook them, and 
at 9.20 reached the little village of Kefr 'Ady. . The margin ot 
the lake is here about ten minutes distant; and a. little islud, 
with a lofty Tell in it, lies about fifteen minutes from the ahore. 
At 9.46 we saw on oar left a. high artificial mound on the mar
&in of the water; and ten miD utes after passed a little to the 
right of Sha.umertyeh The lake W1LII now cloee to the road; but 
the shore being greatly indented, the distance is very variou.. 
At 10.26 we reached the small village of Kuaeib, aituated on a 
little mound whose base is washed by the waves. Thus tal' 
our road had been pretty nea.rly in the direction ot Huma, and 
from this place the ma.in road runs direct over the awelling pwn 
to the city. After a delay of ten minutes we turned to the left, 
JOWld the south-eastern angle of the lake, wbere we had the 
village of KatUneh a few minu~s on our right, and beyond it 
Mubirekeh. In fifteen minutes we reached IL lofty Tell cloee 
to the eastern shore; and from- its aummit had a commanding 
view of the lake, and the country round From this place Tell 
Neby Mindan bears S. W.; the island S. 70 W., and Hums N. 
68 E. The whole country to the south and east of the lake i.s 
one vast plain, thinly inhabited, but of great fertility. On the 
north side, the ground rises in an easy awell. It seems rugged 
and covered with loose stonea, all of trap rock. The trap for
mation also extends southward to near the base of Antilebanon. 

We rode hence to the end of the great da.m at the north-eastern 
extremity of the lake, which is only a. few minutes dista.nt. We 
walked a.long its summit to nea.r the tower at the opposite side~ 
This is unquestionabl¥ a. work of high antiquity, and was in
tended to mise the wlLter of the river to such an elevation, as 
would enahle the people to conduct it in canals over the plain 
around Hum~ for the purposes of irrigation. Some of these 
canals are still perfect and carry the water to ~e gardens and 
nelds; but the grea.ter number are neglected and in ruin&. The 
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embankment is from four to five hundred yardlt in length; but 
in no place exceeds twelve or fourteen feet in height. It ap
pears to have been built and rebuilt almost times without num
ber. Specimens of the workmanship of every nation, that halt 
in its period ruled over these plains, may here be seen; from 
the proud successors of Alexander, and the enterprising procu- . 
rators of Rome, down to the petty Pashas of modern Turkey. 
:A. small half-ruined tower stands at the northern end of the 
dam; perhaps intended to guard it against the wanton aggres
sions of the Arnba. From this place the river flows through ~ 
broad but shallow vale to a point some distance north of Hum .. 
Ten minutes below the dam, on the left bank, is the little vil
lage of Suddeh i and farther down are Hadldeh and Rttbeiyeh. 

At 11.30 we again mounted, and struck across the pIaU. 
through fine fields to the main road, which we reached in 
.. quarter of an hour. This road ia excellent, and the plain 
around can scarcely be surpassed for fertility. At twelve o'cloc~ 
we saw Nukeireh, about twenty minutes distant on our right, 
and beside it an artificial mound. Half an hour further Ken 
, Aya stood on the same side and about equally distant. In .. 
few minutes further we passed c10atl to a lofty Tell on the left 
of the road; a little to the east of it stands the small village 
called Wely Bab 'Omar. At 1.15 we entered the gate of 
Hums. 

The town of Hums is situated in the midst of a vast plain, 
that extends in some places till it meets the horizon. One of 
my first spare Dloments during my brief stay was employed iIj. 
ascending the castle hill, and examining minutely the wholts 
region within the range of vision. I was accompanied by a. 
Greek priest called Esa, reputed one of the most learned mell 
in Hums, and Sulimi1.n 'Awad, a member of the ancient Jaco
bite church, intPnately a.cquainted with the whole surrounding 
country, and noted for his intelligence and vera.city. Adjustint; 
my e;ompass on a fragment of the ancient castle wall, I now 
examined in succession the several sections of the country in 
sight, beginning at the north. On this side the plain extends 
unbroken to a group of four hills, the two centre ones of which 
are called Kllrfin Ramah. the Horns of Hamah. The valley 
between them in which the town is built bears. N. 13 E. On 
the road to it, two hours and a half distant, is a Tell with ruins 
and a village called Blseh. A little eastward are seen the blue 
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summits of a flu distant monntain range, where, according to 
SulimAn, are many villages, the honses of which are all built 
of stone, similar to those fonnd in the Bauran. This is in the 
district of Selemya, or Salemtyeh as it is written by Abnlfeda. 
In a line with the termination of this range eastward is the viUage 
of Deir Ba'laba, IIOme forty minutes distant, N. 39 E. Abrineb, 
abont an hour off, bears N. 17 E.; ~nd ZeidAn, forty minutes 
distant, S. 80 E. In a line with the latter, on the horizon, begins 
a range of hills that runs away to the lIOuth; they are called 
Jebel esh-Shumartyeh. FeirOzeh. a small village forty minntes 
distant, bears S.tH E.; and Meskeny, two hours, S. 16 E. The 
Damascus road mns in nearly a straight line to Basya, S. 4 W. ; 
it has only a slight curve to the west. On the south-east is 
seen the mountain range that bounds the broad valley of Itor
yetein; and on ,the IIOUtb another lower range crosses the plain 
between HMya and Kara, running eastward toward Sndnd. The 
eastem base of the great chain of AntilebaDon is marked by a 
line extending S. 7 W,; and the western, by ODe nlnning S. 37 
W. In this range is a lofty conical peak, about two hours dis
tant from its extremity, which forms a very conspicuol1s object 
from every part of this plain; it is called Jebel Haltmeh. The 
monnment of Hurmill is distinctly seen near the centre of the 
opening into the BuU'a, S. 421 W. Tell Neby Mindan bears 
S. 62 W. Between Lebanon aDd the Ansartyeh mountains is a. 
broad plaiD; but the view in this direction is shtrt in by the 
elevation of the ground westward of the lake; 80 that even the 
castle of el-Huso eannot be seen. The lake of Hums, or of 
Kedu, as it is also called, is a fine sheet of water. Its dimensions, 
however, have been greatly exaggerated. By careful bearings 
and calculations I have ascertained that its extreme length is 
six geographical miles aud its grealest hreadth about half that 
nnmber. The dam is six miles distant from Hums, S. W. 
This lake is in a great measure, if not altogether artificial, and 
the bed of the stream before it was made was near the southern 
border. Along the banks of the river opposite the town are the 
gardens of Hums, celebrated for their beauty and for the abun
dance of their fmits. 

Such was the wide panomma that was spread out before me 
as I stood amid the nlins of this old ('l\Stle,- an unbroken' plain 
extending for many hours on every side, without a hill to vary 
the monotony, and without a single tree save the little group in 
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the gardens of the city. The villages only occur at long inter
vals, and there is no other sign of human habitation. Turkish 
rapacity and misrule have contributed to depopulate and lay 

• Wliste one of the fairest portions of Syria; and the few inhabit
ants that still remain can only manage to drag out a life of 
poverty and toil, by paying "black mail" to .Arab chiefs and 
exorbitant taxes to Turkish Pashll8. Almost the only objects of 
interest in an antiquarian point of view, in this whole region, 
are the artificial mounds that meet the eye in every direction; 
but which are fonnd in greatest number along the banks of the 
'Asy. They are regular in form, generally resembling truncated 
cones; varying in height from fifty to two hundred and fifty 
feet, with a circumference in proportion. The sides and summits 
are covered with loose whitish gravel, like the deb';" of BOrne 
vaat strl1ctnre, that had been originally made up of bricks and 
Imall stones united by cement. These mound. are also found 
in the BukA'a aud plain of Damascus. Villages either inhabited 
or in ruins are generally built upon, or beside them j and foun
tains or large wells are always seen near those that lII'e at a 
distance from the river's bank. In every respect similar to 
these are the mounds described by Layard and others as exiat
ing on the plains of the ancient A.8syria; and I have no doubt 
but that the origin of them all may be traced to the same peo
ple. At the Tell es-Salahiyeh, one of the largest of theBe 
mounds on ,the plains of Damascus, I found all Assyrian bu
relief; and, at a place where its side had been in part canied 
away by the WIlters of the Barada, the layers of brick are still 
visible. 

The mound on which the castle of Hums stands is of this 
character. I did not mp-allure it; but estimatt!d its diameter at 
300 YRrdS, and its height at 200 feet. It WI\S formerly encom
passed by a deer ditch, now in part filled np with rubbish from 
the town. Its sloping sides were paved with small &quare 
blocks of basalt, forming an excellent escarpment; portions of 
this still remaio, but by fal the greater part has been carried off' 
to pave the street., of the town. On the summit of the scarp 
was a lofty rampart or wall of great 8trength; the facing being 
of large limestone blocks, and the centre, rubble embedded in 
cement. Not a fragment of the castle itself now remaina. 
And tile only buildings standing are a few portions of the exte
rior huking towers on the northern wall i tuele are principally 
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of Saracenie origin. The whole summit of the Tell is covered 
with heaps of rubbish, mixed with which I observed several 
large fragments of red and gray granite colnmnll, the remains, 
DO doubt, of some once stately temple. Underneath the rubbish' 
are numeroull large vaulted chambe .. , formerly Ulled as maga
aines and stores for the garrison. A subterranean pusage 
seems to have connected the caatle on the summit with the 
town at the base of the hill; it is now in a great meUl1re filled 
up, but the priellt pointed out to me an opening at the foot of 
the IDOUDd leading into it. .A modern Wely with a white dome 
stands on tbe summit of the Tell, and is a conspicuous object 
for many Oliles round. 

The town of Hums is on the northern side of the castle. It 
i. said to contain 20,000 inhabitants, of whom 7000 are Chris
tians, chiefly of the Greek cburch. There is here also a small 
community of the ancient Syrian or Jacobite church. Th~e 

are a singular and interesting people. They bave Dot the 
cringing subdued look of tbe other Chriatians; they are iode
pendent in spirit, and bold and resolute in theu conduct. They 
are all originally from the village of Sl1dlld, and are thence 
called SadAdlyeh. Ninety years ago Dot a single Jacobite was 
fouod ave in that little village; wbile DOW they number 
6000 soulll, and colonies from them occupy entirely tbe villages 
of Zeidin, Meskioeh, Feirtlzy, Furtaka IUld Kllseib; aod othel'll 
have settled in Kuseir, and in Hamah. Thi, sect is thill' 
rapidly increasing, while almost all tile othen are rapidly diluin
ishing; and this is all the more remarkable, as their homes are 
with one or two exceptions on the very outskirts of civilization. 

HUlUS IS one of tbe cleallest aod most regular toWDS I have 
seeD in Syria. The streets are iD general well paved witb. 
square blocks of basalt; and the walls of the houses are of the 
_me material, 80 that there is not consequently such an accu
mulation of lUud and dust as is found in Damasclls. No build
ings of ancient origin are now slandiog; but large hewn slones, 
and fragolents of columrul of granite, basalt, and limestone, are 
seen scattered in great profusion through tbe various parts of 
the town, and testify to its antiquity and former architectural 
beanty. Walls of modem date encompass the towo, with tbe 
exception of the side next the castle, but they are ooly fit for 
repelling a sudden incursion of wild Arabs. Ou the N. 'W. 
aide of the town, beside the barracks, are the foundations of 
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ancient baths; and here I observed some sqnares of fine Mosaic 
pavement. Hums is celebrated among the Muslims as contain
ing the tombs of some of the earliest friends and companions of 
their prophet. The mOllt honored of these is that of the renowned 
Khaied ibn el-Walid, the greatest general of the first ages of 
lBl1m. I saw several fragments of Greek inscriptions in the 
walls and various parts of the streets, but none of them are of 
any historical importance. 

It was our wish to proceed from Hums to sad ad; but this dis
trict being constantly exposed to the incursions of plundering 
parties·from the Arab tribes, cannot be traversed in safety except 
with a strong escort, or in the company of a caravan. It so hap
pened that no caravan left during oor allotted time, and we were, 
consequently, obliged to return to Damascus by the direct route. 

7\luday, Oct. 18th. At 11.30 we left the gate of Hums. and 
skirting the castle hill. proceeded alon, the great caravan road 
southward. Our friends accompanied UI for some distance, and 
then took an affectionate farewell; utterittg many prayers for onr 
safety. Near the city the plain is weD cultivated; but, after a few 
miles. cultivation is only in patches, and it soon disappears alto
gether. Here is a rich plain reaching to the horizon eastward, 
and many miles westward, totally desolate and forsaken. The 
road is excellent and we passed over it at a rapid pace; for there 
was nothing to be seen, and much to be feared. At 1.3 we had 
on our left the small village of Shinshi.r, built within the walls of 
an old Khin. The inhabitants can thus resist sudden incursions 
of plundering Arabs, and guard their Hocks from thieves by night. 
At 2.7 we reached Shemstn, another old caravansary inhabited 
by a few families. The people came out around us here with 
as moch surprise in their faces, as if we had descended from the 
clouds. The idea of four solitary horsemen thus travelling along 
such a road at such a time, was more than they could compre
hend. From this place I saw Hasya, S. (j E.; and turning to 
the west could also see the Tell Neby Mindan. N. 8(j W.; and 
the castle of el- Husn. Along the whole eastern horizon the 
plain now spread ont like a Ilea. without a hill or mountain, 01' 

solitary object to break the naked uniformity. After a delay of 
twelve minutes we again set out, and at 2.00 had the first swell 
of AuUlebanon rising oui of the plain half an hour on our right. 
Here were some singular looking pits near the road, which are 
laid to bave been made by the Arabs, as hiding places in which 

, 
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to lie in wait for travellers and small ealaftD.8. We bad beea 
warned of the great danger we were expc»ed to in tnLvelliD« 
alone along this dreary and unguarded road; and we DOW qW 

how easily a plundering band of Arab. 011 their fleet marea could 
intereept and strip us. Juat u we cl'OAed a gentle awell, W8 

saw a party of horsemen away on the right near the foot of the 
lUlls. marching at a quick pace. They almoa immediatalJ 
varied their course and turned eastward. as if about to crou our 
path or intercept us; but they were .till 80 diatant that we could 
neither tell their number nor appearance. .After a few miouw... 
they disappeared in a little Wady. Seeing an isolated tower ~ 
the road in front, we preased on our horsea to reaca it, if poIIIi. 
ble. ere the party should eome up, that we might tlau have __ 
place in which to defend ourselves in cue of attack. At\er ... 
anxious .half hour we reached at lut the brow of the Wady; 
but we looked in vain for our supposed foes. In a few minutea. 
however, I observed a aiDgle horseman. away to the rig," uul 
eonsiderablJ behind ua; while on a. rising ground far beyond. the 
others soon appeared going up the mountain side. This ia .. 
land where every man fears his fellow. These were DO doubt 
a party of peasants or peaceful village elders going to 101M 

place in the plain of Huma; but seeiog our party tlley drea4ed 
an attack. a.nd by a stratagem escaped. .. they suppoaed. immi
nent danger. We erosaed the Wadyaad reached the little tower 
at four o'clock. Beside. it is a reservoir, neal which is a awao 
with a long and beautiful Arabic inscription. Fro. tbiB p1aoe 
we looked directly through the singWBl pa.A in the IDOWlq 
range referred to above; a straight line. therefore. drawn frOlA 
hence to Ribleh would run through it. lD twenty-fi.ve minutel 
more we rode into Huya. We were thul only four boura and. 
forty-two minutes travelling; but tlWJ represents a. dislaDce of 
about twenty geographical miles. 

Basya was originally one of those great KhAnl that are fc.ud. 
at interval, along the caravan road between Damascua and 
Aleppo. When it became ruinouB, huta were erected within ita 
walla, and a few families of peasanta found protection h.r. while 
they cultivated a portion of the surrounding plain. A fine atNam 
of water, collected by & Bubterranean canal. was fonnedy bJ'Ollgil' 
to it from the eastward; but, as lhia rendered it a. favorite baltiqg 
place for government troops. the people deltroyed ili. canal ia 
order to be freed from the exactiona and iuaole.noe of the .. 
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Jiatnml baDdim. TIrey IIO'W lIoifer severely from. the ICIll'ci.ty 
(1f this lIeftssary element, and yet they rejoice that their 
telaeme was prbdactive of the desired elect. The village is 
!lOW' the residence of ODe of the border chiefs, who are em
ptoyed by government to protect travellers and carava ... , and 
keep in check the wandering Arabs; aod who are authorned to 
lllliataia .. competelK foroe of irregular caTBlry. MnhannnecJ 
.... Suidln, the ptelleot Aga, is a man of pleaaing manDeI'l!l and 
~erahle' iDlwmation; though deficient in that dignity "" 
~eraBy fond ill fhoee heredillLry chietlaiDs. He received us 
.-ith great .ndneall and hospitality, and showed BD i.teue 
811Xiety to obtain iafOl'lll8.tion about the various ... tion. of 
Europe. til. extent, populatiGD, and military foree. We hap
pened to han with UII one of the admirahle little eompeDdillm8 
el geography, lately published at the BeiJ1lt millBiou pre81l; and 
we presented it to him. He seemed greatly pleased with the 
p\; and especially. with the facility with 'Which be was able to 
....... -the .formation he delired about the variona aati0D8 and 
eitieL Be wu appointed to ma pretem atat.ioD OD the death of 
.. \lllt'll-e S&leh Aga, about two years aDd a balf ago. The 
M.th of the latter was a fearful tragedy; though unfortunately 
.aoh 8Ie &Go oftell enacted ill tbi. unhappy land. Some tribee 
of the A.1Icy had disputed with other Arabs from the northem 
pe.rt of 8yria, ud bad coHeeted a lIU'ge force to war again.t 
tIaea S6lek Aga proeeeded to their eDCllmpment with an 
escort of GIlly thirty meu, to endeavor to maintam peace. 
&wing to some imprudence em the part of his retinue, or tome 
CIIid feud between them and the Araha, the latter IIU110IlDded 
them with • body of twelve hundred norse, aDd fell with head
.~ fory Oft the devoted little band. A brief bot feeble' resilt
aee was made. The. was taken alive and hanged in a . 
few miDutes after. Twelve of hill men were killed on the 
apot; and the remainder without an exception left wounded and 
hleeding on the plain. The Arabs Sed, and .. stance having 
come, the wounded men were conTeyed to Buy., where in the 
end IIlOIIt of them recovered. From thON very men I had· a 
Barrow eeeape only about a week before the ooc1l1Tenc!, of this 
Woody Beene; baTing been a prisoner in their handa for two 
days in the de8e1't neal' Palmyra. 

TIle Aga upreeaed his 81Il'pI'i8e that we had come alone from 
lIoma, and lI1id what I had IOJUt.imeII heard betbre: .. You 
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~h ~ your livell ad property as of little valae. n 

.. Bot we laW no Arabs," wu our reply. co True !" he answered, 
and hia words are wortby of attention, .. True I and yoo mitht 
A'O teD timea in perfect .rety, and the elevea.th be aboto" The 
lOad he iaformed 08 wu now very unsafe. Two la~e tribe. of 

'd.e Wulid 'Aty had lately 1,it.ehed their tenta aroaucl the copiou 
touataiD. of Kuryetein i and 'the ' Omtr were ia tbe aOliham 
defilea of AIltilebaaoo. He had received private informatioll. 
lie told os, tJut some partiea of theae iateDded to take 
advanta«e of the preaeDt onaettied state of a&in. aad inte-. 
capt puaetl8era and caravan. 00 the road. He. we coUld 
not A'O alGae to KAla; but as a C8AVUl wu to proceed in a few 
hoan, we had better travel in OCHIIpaDy. I did not much lib 
tbia anaDgemeiat, as it would prevent JRe from geUiDi aaoh • 
~ew of the oouau, as I wiahed to obtai.; bot still we thouP& 
it beat to follow Ilis adYiee. 

Buya is sitaaled in the plain abGut half an boor tiom the 
hue of the moaatai... The pneral direction of the .... 
ohai. of AIlulebaDoo no. HeIlDGll opwarda is, as we baveaeea, 
N. E. The termiMaioa of the nnge ill marked by a Iiae rua .. 
DiD« diquaall, to ita course from north to .oath. aad balf _ .r wMtward of Buya. The breadth of tbe I8OUJIt&iM bUs 
COIlliderable (aboot two boo .. ) and the rup hem, tims eu.t • 
cJ.iqoDalIy i the end towud Huya reMIDblee in coueqnence of 
thia, the fttM of a lIIOD.taio raDle, aad a long triaopJar point iI 
formed with its apex toward tbe aortb. It ia this point that .. 
iateraeeted by the gap hetweeu Baaya and Bibleb. Ai tbe f_ 
of the moontains opposite Baaya are two amall viu.ree ia ruiu. 
FIOIIl Hasya. to 81ld1ld is two and a half boul1I. They are .,. 
anted by a swell in the plain, wbiela ill tlte continuation of a 
spur that mna out from AIltilebaaoo near the village of Bureij. 
From SIkIIid to Kuryeteia is about five bou,., The whole m... 
met aorthwud of a line drawn flODl Ribleh to Kuryetein is ODe 
vast plaiD, .. far as the eye caa aee i while that southwvd u. 
intersected by long puallel raagea of mouDtaiaa. 

At 8.~ P. M. OlV servants informed u. the horses were ready; 
so bicldqlg adieu to our kind host we mounted at OBOe. We 
BOW found that tbe Aga bad attached three of his hOll!lemea 

to u. as a guard, with in.tructions to keep by our sid .. till we 
entered Kira; and not OIl any account to l.ve the caravan.. 
Th. )au. we found haG beea gone 10111., tiDle. Our road wu 
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up a !Jt!Iltie a10pe ia 11. ttireetion S. l5 E.; the foot f1f the moun-, 
tJIIin8 beiag abont lalf aD honr on onr right. The moon was filii 
aadf!hini~ gloriouly in an unclouded sky. 110 that I was able to 
mark angles au.d. time ~h as much accnracy as during the day. 
The ~eneral fetrtores of the country were also dearly seeft;, 
.... tile O8ly difficulty I experieaeed was in calealatio~ the di .. , 
taaeu of the hills and mountains we saw to the right aDd }eft.. 
TIIiI iRltnDlltioll, however, our oompaoiOIUl were fully COID.p&
teat to give. In aa hour we came up with our caravan, conlliat· 
iDg of aboltt lIeveaty animaJa, camels. mules and dookeya, 
accompanied by flOm thirty to forty men mOlltly armed wi&h 
.-tefB. At. few horsemen were likewise attaehed to it. At 
1Q.iO we bad on our right aD old ruined tower j and here the 
~ besma more broken &ad stony, with low white hills at 
iaternh. We here alIIO changed oar courae to IIOOth and thea 
tit S. 6 W.; and, after a dreary ride of neuly two blO\1n over & 

meky plUn, we reached Bweij at 12.10. We were nCJWOODIiAl
enWf in adnaee of the eaAftlt; and 0llI' prd.t requested UII 

to wait" til it tame up, 88 the most danger~ul part of the mad. 
vu .oil before 08. We aooordia«ly .at down oa an old sueo
pMgu beai4e thea DOW barred gate. TlUB village, like the 
o1IherI, was fonMrly a laqe fultiied KlIln, wit.8in whoee orum
bIiIg walla the peuaata DOW ~t in security. Only a fe.w 
weeks previously their docks I Bad. heen wholly eanied off bJ • 
~ puty of the Anay; but, aftel' a sharp purauit by the 
• aRt aome forty of his follow ... the robben were ovNtaken, 
&ad tbe greater part of the sheep aad pta recaptured. From 
~ mage SUiId. ia visible. 

Ia MJf an hour the ca.ravaa came up, aDd we I18&in aet oat, , 
eata'iag a.lnac»t immediately B. shallow Wady between low 
aWleilIiDg hil18 of white lime8tone. Pauing through this we 
.. ted (UO) tlle WeIJti8m aide of a lofty oonio&l peak, the CGID. 

mencement of a low broken ruge tbat runs away toward SGdIkL 
OIlr «UB.rda enlivened the drearioees of Ollr ride by IIOme exoitiDg 
taiea of border warfaN, the 8CODea of wbicll Wel'6 laid in the 
plaiD that now opeoecl up before 118; IUld j118t at this .pot an 
incident oecaned, which we' for a few momenta thought would 
UI'ord 118 all example of neb con.fa .. our oompaniou 110 
ppbicallJ described. Oa MCeDfoling the emiDenoe OD the We8· 

tem' ak.pe of the hill. we ob.ervod, at OIloe, the dadI: o.tWt.eII Gf 
a larie pany appeuiug.jn hat. OIl. UIOOQDto of tDe iMqaalitJ 
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of the ground, we were within gun.shot ere we J'eOO!Dised them; 
it was at once evident they were Arabs. The cry wu md .. 
denly raised, "Arabs! Arabs!" and in a ....... ent every gaD 

was seized. and the shlll"Jl tick of the loeb .... beard OIl eYery 
aide. We were in front and Oftr ~s beeide na. Tke ad· 
vancing party was challenged but retumed no reply, and caras 
on at a quick pace. Again we cried, .. Who cornea 1" and oar 
guards presented their muskets; when fortunatlely at that mo .. 
ment a friendly answer~"U retnmed, or a volley wonld. have 
been poured into them. '!'hey tumed out to be Arab. ti-om the 
neighborhood of Hums retuming from Dama.aena. 

We were now on the borden of a little plain almoet com
pletely encompassed by low white hilla. Close on oar right 
was an irregular and broken ucent leading to a plateau. that 
reaches to the foot of the main ridge of monntama. To the 
eastward is an openiug through ·which the plain ia dramed. A. 
group of little Tells with shelving gravelly sidell riMS np ill 
ftont of the line of road j and we were obliged to tum to the 
right a little to avoid it. Skirting their hue we ame at 1.20 to 
II. fine grany ~ow with t1ft) little fouataioe bubbling up ill 
the centre of it This place is called' Aytln et·' Alak; there .... 
DO ruins neer it, so flu- as I could ascertain. Oa the HUtb of 
the fountain is a low swell terminating in a eouical bill, OIl the 
aemmit of which stands a mined tower. 

Thill spot is celebrated 81 a resort for mbben. Baad8 of 
Arabs come here mounted on their fieetest 8teed., and remaiD 
quietly seated round the foulltain until tbeir pickets give DOtioe 
of the approach of a caravan or band of traveUera. They thea 
beal" down upon their expected prey, with almottt the swiftnesl 
of eagles. Except fire-anne are Ilbundant, reeislalJee is worse 
than Bselen. The booty is seized; the horses' heads tamed 
eastward: Ilnd these noble animals 800n bear them fiat beyond 
the reach of puc'soit. It sometimes happeu. how-weI', that a 
few well-directed shote tum the tide of battle. The Arabe 
never carry guns themselves on theee ooeuions; the spear. 
their only weapon: and) wben they meet with a determined 
band armed with a few muskets, they will rarely nak their own 
lives or those of their jnstly prized horsea in a contellt. Dorin« 
the present mmmer a eaJ'a'Van was here ILttacked by a party of 
about thirty BedaWln, who delO8aded ti-om a little vaDey OIl " the" 
aarth of the plain" and dubed upoa their leU. AI IOIIle time 
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elaplled ere the Alabe came up, hasty preparation I were made 
fot: defence; aad, .. one was attempting to lead oir some cam
els, a well-direoted sbot killed his mare. Stung to madness by 
neh ~ from .. lmall baud, they spurred their horses 
amOlig the loaded anima.ia and endeavored to spear their oon
daetonl; but just then a small party of the Aga's irregular horse 
... ..en surmounting the hill. The Bedawtn tied at once ; 
but aDOther shot disabled one of their hol'N8; and this, with the 
two diemoonted men, reJUiDed in the hands of the vioron. 
The capWrwl Arab. s~ more CO.DC6med about their uimale 
thu. themaelvee. They were taken to Hasya,the wounded 
mare beias Jed sentiy along by ita owner who refused to leave 
ita Die. That Ilifbt he _iRed on being left. with it; ·aDd. 
it was ot.erved that he took oir his cloak, and covered with it 
.. prized ateed; while he 10re up his 1Airt,},U ~ lJIJt,er 8""
~ &lid baDcia«ed with the fragme:at8 the wounded limb. 

.After ... ~ 4elay we apiD let oul There wunolhiDg 
DOW to fear;. aaa 110 we rode on at .. quick pade; aDd cl'088ing 
tb rieUag fIIIOUod, tamed tQ the right, and. reached .KAla in forty 
minute.. Kira.is .. Juge village, with two spaciolls and well 
!tuiit Kaina. ~ eountry' &nJ1lDd.iB a stony uodulating plain. 
"h" aad ·baneD-lookins; aad, with the eueptioA of .. few 
pidenll bf tbe,ilide of u.e stream OIl tlte south, the whole is 
bleak aad uDinter_Dl. KAra I have :88C8J'ta.iDed to be about 
... teea g8Ol-phioal miles due BOUth of Has,a .. 

Here we dilmiued eur guardl, and ucrompanied. by a single 
XarcliIb boftlllmM, who bad requeUed permiaaion .to join our 
party .... mounted, after· half an hour's. reat, Bad. set out for 
N.bk. Tbe lOAd .. wiDdinS lOr the first hour and a half, ow, 
to the nature of the groWld. In taree qutUters of an laour we 
."', on o~ le~ OIl the 1WIl8lit of a little hill. a ,"ined tower. 
Theile towers MelD to have heeD placed t_s at iDtervala on 
aommaudiag _tiuna to ieI'Ve as watelt towers. Wit .no'91 tumed. 
ts &he len. throaSh aa ov-iag in ~ low nage of hills: aDd after 
twenty miHtee=apiD re.llled OItlr former COUI'8e.. We could at 
tWa place see .. we. of neir 'AtSyea about half ... boor on 
ow MfL We wel8.' now pauing tluoR8h a plain, ia creat put 
oultiyated awl petieotly let'eL Aa ... e rode along we .... re lUI

priled aod IIOIUWbat alanaed to b.... repeated Giaoharges of 
ma*try in tile directioD of the Iaat-D8lJled v:il.. The night 
was far edft~d; aod we could DOt imasiae .. y ClUIS8 for 
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neh firin~, es08pt an eneoaatel' betweea the ~ aDd the 
Arabs. We spurred 00 our honee, but ooaId oOeen"e daat the 
-rolleys became nearer, aad also more reguIu u4 frequeat. 
Ere many minuee, the BOund of honea' feet wu heIIrd ia the 
distance; and a do.rlt figure waa seen approaching. In a few 
aeoonda a eava1ier drew up at pllop, and reigaiDg up hia .teed 
directly in our path, demanded whence we aame. Ere "'" 
could reply, two othen joiDed him; aud we eoald obaerore that 
they all bad their anaa ready for attack. Oar tint tMqht .... 
t~at they were some Arabe, who, ha~ beeG beatea oft" from 
Deir Atlyeh, were about to try whether fortuoe ....w. fa't'Ol' 
them in attacking 08. We soon .... , .wever. by tile fur .... 
aDd Itrange aceent. that they were sot BedawIIl; bat our asietJ 
.".. DOt mueh IMiened by this cliIeoYery. We did DOt fe&r tae 
reeuh of an attack, .ald they attempt it, for .. Dumbea we 
had the &dnat., .. w. as ia anna. Bnt the lun ...... we 
wen knew, aad some of UI from ezperieace, ~ teakl .. MOlUl

drela; &ad it waa far from HiDg our wiIh to be fOl'C8ll to der.d. 
oa.nelvee apiaat them. After a little talk, OW' auiMy ,... 
Telievecl ~ hearing that they were the lIdftaoe pard of a 
troop of irregular cavalry, dellpatcllect on' a private un..ioa by 
the oommander ill chief in Damuca.. We IOOD att.r leuaed 
.. hat this miMiou wu; and I W"iIl 0IIlJ ., IMn, thai in ..... 
... &ad treaehery ft .... quite obatactelillio 01 Turkish ,.tier 
in Syria. Like moat of '-lehemea, howeYer, it piOVed wt.oIly 
hitleu. At six o'cloek we reaeMd the pte of Nebk. HuiDg 
tho. been in tae ..ane aearly aU DiPt ad put of the ,...... 
ing day, witt.oDt Ileep 8Dd wi.da liWe food, we felt 8OID.8IriIat 
nbausted. Reaebing the 8heilda'. t.o.e, ... e tMew O1IlII8lvea 
OR ,the _oor and Welle IOOIItaat asleep. 
W~, Or:t. 19M. After a f.w hoan' aIeep - a bIIItf 

brealdUt, I went .. the top of a biU, on the uarthent .Iope of 
which Nebk is built. to P' a Fed 'Yiew of tae ~ 
t'lOUntry'. :From this IpOt I ........ ed .. eoaaeot my fOrmer 
obaervatioDfJ of tbe eountry' fllrdler 1OIMh, widl ta.e made claro 
in« the ~eMnt tour; ud thbl to complete ......... ey of .. 
...m ridlel of Antilebaaoa. I will beN Bi"' a t.ief 81lm11la'f 
ef the ... ult of my obeemMi.... TheM ... details are DO 

deobt weuiaeme; but it aOlt be re_mbeNd, tIIat thi. region is 
little known, and, ere it c.n be acema..,.,. deHaeated OIl ....... 

it I1lDIt be aai'"'*ely cIe8IIIibed. No}Wt of SyJia is witta.t 
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jaterest. In every diBtriet Scriptare names are found; and in 
every town, and almollt every vill~e, we still see the vestiges 
of some place. whose Dame is recorded on the page'of history. 

The mountain mnge of Ma'lula sweeps round N. by W. some 
distance north of the village of Yabrud; and runll in 80 as to 
join the foot of the great central chain. At the point where 
it; curves, it is broken into two irregular ridges, and in the valley 
between them is the village of Sihil. Tile seenery round it is 
·very peculiu. The mountain ridges are broken into a series of 
conical peaks. whose steep shelving sides are covered with 
white gravel, the debris of limestone rocks; aDd the summits 
crowned with cWfs that rellemble in the distance the cmmblin~ 
ruins of ancient castles. From the point where the curve com
mences, a low irregular swell runs away towards the north·east, 
iOrmiDg the aide of a plateau that extends to the foot of the 
great cwn. Between Sihil and KAla, a spur strikes out aut
ward from this 88C6.a.t, dividing the lower plain. This spur is 
low, irregular, and almost completely barren. On the east of 
Nebk is a lofty line of bleak. mountains, commencing. as for
merly stated, Dear the village of Kllteifeb. and dividing th~ plain 
of Jerild from that of 'AiD et-Tlneh and Nebk; it runs on in. a 
course about N. E. between Sad ad and Kuryetein; and, aftel
warda tlUning eastward, forma the northel'D wall of the great 
plain that extends from the latter place to Taruoor. The follow
iDs be8!'ings were taken from this lIpot: Deir' Atiyeh, N. 30 :8..; 
K&ra, N. 6 E.; Sibil, N. 76 W.; YabrUd, S. 67 W.; Ktlst61 aa4 
road to Dam&.8Oll8. S. 2~ W. The distance of ~ebk from .KAra 
ia ome miles. 

At 1.2~ we again mounted. our hones, and, passing the fine 
:Khan, rode for lIOIDe distaDce along the banke of a little streaa 
brought by a. canal . from the plain below YabrQd. On every 
IIide of U8 now were little circular etnlctures, built of small 
lItoDea aad mud, resembling sheep-pens. Here was the camp 
of Ibrahim Pasha for a short time during his Syrian campaiga. 
On our left was a. low and bleak line of white hills, a spur from 
the Ma'liJa range whic'h strikes out half an hour lOuth of 
Yabr4d. After pauing through extensive vineyarda and nelda 
of madder, we reached Yabrtld at 2.62. 
- Ollr route hence to Ma.'161a was the same we had pursued 
Jut year j and we I'eated for a. few minutes. at the same foun
tain in the glen. where we had before ea.ton ow noonday mea.lr. 

GS-
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The .un had eet ud the abort twiJipt of this eaatam laM. 
had given plaoe to the gloom of night wben we knocked at the 
convent gate of Ma'ltila. On the very eame day and about t_ 
ame hour, we knocked here twelve monOla &p. On the 19th 
of October, 1862, Mr. Barnett and I visited thia place in 00II1-

pany with Mr. Robson; and now, on the 19th of October, lsa, 
we find onnelv811 here again, admitted by the same deacoo, aod 
welcomed by the same jolly old friar. The eame IleI'V8llt wb8 
then accompanied ua, waa with us now, and none ia waoting to 
complete the old party, save Mr. Rob.on. He, however, ..... 
aeparated from 11S by broad seaa, and broader landa; haviD« 
returned on a viait to his native country. 

7lawMlGy, Oct. 2014. The road from Ma.'16la to De .. • ...... , by 
way of SaidanAya, I had before travelled. That by way of ~ 
teifeh and Adhr'a I had abo passed over; and I now d.etenDiDei 
to take a road between these two; eroeaing tint tlae plaia Gf 'AiD 
et-Tlneh, and then skirting the 80utbern extremity of the ...,... 
1ain range that divid811 this plain from that of Jerael, pua over 
the Menln range iato the SabnL 

ne,cendiog from the OODvent, we ente:red the goJ88 . on tIae 
north side. ThiI sublime llU8 I had formerly aeen from the 
mountain summit; but I DOW found the estimate I bad fonned 
of ita grandeur was' far sbort of the reality. At first, the .. an. of 
I'Oek on each aide are low, but they 800n ioaeue in 1Il~ 
until they attain an elevation of lOme 200 feel The ~ 
between the elitrs ill in many places DDt IIlOI'e than three, _ 
.eldom exceeds seven feet. The sides are jaged aud irJegular. 
the one being an exact impression of the other; &hue.~ 
that in former times die mGUlltaUa ...... bf .,.. WDDchou 
power, rent to its feandationa, aad ill this w.ay..-ed up. ~ 
the centre of the pus, .. Duge maas of lIDck hM become d.etaeMcl 
from the cllif overhead, and has fallen to n .. t.IIe bettom; bat 
ere it reached it, it beQUl8 wedged,ud t.itua it DOW .hap 
threateningly overhead. ... GIle pusea 1ID4emeath. A deaoat of 
a few feet more would ha.ve entirely bl0c5ed ap ,the }..-ge. 

While winding through the Darrow defile, I could 8O&rC8 .efrain 
from Iiliuddering, on looking upWlU'd at the sradl1ally narrowing 
opening, with its projecting anglell, and appwDtq tottermg 
IllUDmita. Towards the lower part the gap _pands; but enor
DlODII muaea of rock have fallen cl$wn, ani alIIlOllt fill up the 
cavity. On cmergiDg, a acene of coD8idenble beauty aadcr-. 

~)O I· 
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denr 8nidenly opens in front. Close on the left is the pictu
resque convent of st. Thecla, built almost wholly within a. large 
Dtltural cave or fissure in the precipice. On the right is the 
viIJ~e; its honses perched on the steep slope at the foot of the 
IOgh ledge on which the upper convent stands; while beyond 
rises a cliff loftier Ilnd more rugged still, whose sides, WI well u 
those of a.ll the others around, are actually honey-combed with 
•• cient sepulchriLI caves. In the centre is a sweet vale, clothed 
with the dark lJ1I'een foliage of the walnut and mulberry; among 
which broken columns and crumbling ruins may be here and 
dloere seen. A trndition exists, that this place was called Lao
dicea in ancient times; and the superior informed us, that the 
upp'er convent was 1987 years old! On being asked if there . . 
had been a convent here before the days of our SaVlour, .. Of 
~urse," was his learned reply .. 

We left the village at 9 o'clock, and rode down the vale throU!h 
bea.ntiful fields and orchards. Passing a grove of very ancient 
pistachio trees, we reached the village of • Ain et-Tineh at 9.32; 
our coune having been S. 23 E. This vale continues in the 
same direction to the pass in the mountain ran~e, through which 
the Aleppo road runs to the plain of Kuteifeh. The inhabitanta 
of' Ain et-Tineh are now all Muslims; more than half of tho.e 
in Ma'ltlla are Muslims also; and the whole population of the 
little village of Bukha. Yet they all speak Syriac, and their 
forefathers were, some two centuries ago, members of the ancient 
Syrian church; and, though they have embraced the faith of 
.Islam, yet the peculiar family llames are preserve,l, and their 
marriage eustoms are the ·so.me as those of the communities of 
Hums and Slklad. 

On leaving the village we turned to the right and followed a 
straight courae aCroliS the plain, S. 10 W. There is bere much 
more cultivated land than I had formerly thought. At 10.2!:! we 
:reached a strip of fine land running along the base of tbe moun
tainrange. Turning to the right we rode down the little plain 
in. a straight line without any path, S. 7{j W., till at 10.:>0 we 
reacaed. a valley between a little group of hills in the plain, and 
the eouthem extremity of the 1ll()untain runge on the left. Here 
~ our fonner course, we passed the end of the mountains. 
among orphards of fig-trees. The great plain of JerOd now 
opeued up before us on the left; and that .. mage itself, with ita 
exteuive 8alt mana, was dearly seen glittering in the aun. 
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The gardens of Ruhaibeh and Mu'addamtyeh were alIJo 'risible; 
aod somewhat nearer, the lofty minaret of the Kbin at Kuteifeh. 
At 11.5 we reached a small village called HU~h, of which I MIl 
aever before heard. It is built in a shallow Wady in the midat 
of an undulating plain. From it I took the following bearinga: 
aummit of Tinlyeh. S. 22 E.; top of Jebel Shurabln, N. 87 W. 

After a delay of five minutes, we continued in the same course 
over a rising ground, and entered in ten minutes a fertile plaia 
of considerable extent. Turning now to the right, 8. 70 W., we 
followed a straight road over the plain, and then passing lOme 

low chalky hills we renched Hanr at 12.20. This viUege i. lit
uated on the southern slope of a beautiful and well-watered 
vale. The dark green foliage of the orchards that line the val· 
ley, fonns a pleasing contrast to the dazzling whiteness of the 
swelling hills around. The water runs in & deep Wady towa. 
the rocky ridge on the east; but I could see no opening for it into 
the Sabra. From hence we rode in a course about S. 36 W., 
crossing diagonally a little valley that runs Dp the centre of tile 
Jrleo1n range from the parallel of Bedda to tbe plain at HilelL 
It is well cultivated, and extensive Tioeyards COTer ita sides. 
At one o'clock we reached the brow of the Menln range, over· 
looking the plain of S~hra. From this point we saw Saidaniya 
away on our right, N. 76 W.; while before us the eastern por
tion of the Sahra was spread out like a map. On the left, beyODd 
it, rose the steep and naked sides of Jebel Tinlyeh. Descending 
the slope diagonally, we reached in forty minutes the little vil
lage of Hafeiyer. Beside it is a fine fountain, the stream from 
which runs down a narrow valley, to the low line of hills; these 
it passes by a deep gorge, and enters the plain of Damaecus. 
It was from this stream, I believe, that the ancient aqueduct. 
which is now seen along the southern side of these hills, in for
mer times derived its slIp[lly of water. 

Resuming our journey at U8, we rode along a fine road with 
cultivated and tolerably fertile ground on each aide. Our COlinse 
was, as before, S. 2:; W.; but in twenty minutes we began to 
turn gradually to the Ml, along the side of the little Wady that de
&cends from Ma'rtineh. Following its course, we passed tluvngh 
a ridge of hills, and entered a vnlJey that nlOS np the centre of 
this lowest range to the foot of Tinlyeh. Crosling this we 
entered a deep and wild ravine, tbe sides of which rise up deep 
and rocky on the right and left; aud, after eolDe fifteea miatde& 
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wiDdiag, em8~ once more on the plain of Damascus. The 
ekl aqado~ is, lit this poiat, nearly perfect. It is earried ftCl'OIIII 

1h.e opeDing of this Wady on an embankment of hewn stones; 
.two fiDe ~hea spaoDiDg the central part. 

We DOW tWlled our ilonea' heads to the city. In fifteen m~ 
Iltu we passed the fine feuotain of Kusa.ir. Our way now led 
tIuHgh eltMali~.e vineyards to tlae large villa«e of Dtlma, which 
!We reached at 3.M. We 800n after strock the Aleppo road, &ad 
.-tered the gates of Damascus at six o'clock. 

TIUa, I fear, is the lut journey I may be privileged to make 
,. a IoIl8' Ie&IIOIt. Sinee my retom I have been almost a pn. 
ODel in myhouae. When I ventore abroad, I am uailed with. 
iMuh and threats by the fiutatical Mumma. The aggretl8iOJl8 
of Ba .... ~emused their ancieJlt spirit of tyl'UlDy; and it wiD 
.. well if they do Qot wreak their YeDgeaace on the ODOfteDdiD« 
am.tiana ill dais city. We oo...w.er it U DO small grimanee, 
diu, ..... EDgliah Aeets are coatributiD« to sllJ>polt the Sult.a 
_ hia t.eUeriag throa.e, Hopah aabjecta sbould be exposed to 
dr.e groueIIt abuBe in the streets of one of his principal citiea. 
~, Decem6er 24.t4, 1863. 

ARTICLE II. 

OUR SAVIOUR'S DISCOURSE IN THE SYNAGOGUE AT CAPER
l!iAUM. 

By E. P. Daft'01f', Profeltlor at AD.O'fer. 

Or the remarkable discoorse addressed by our Lord to the 
J'eW1'l in the synagogue at Capemaum (John 6: 2~tj), in which 
he exhibit. himself in his personality as .. the living bread which 
came down from heaven," and teaches that eternal life is to be 
received only by eating his flesh and drinking his blood, the 
worda of the Apostle to the Corinthians: .. The natural man 
~iqta ." the thiDge of the Spirit of God; for they are fool
iabaea. uuto him; neither caa he kDOW them, beeauae· they are 


